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Her Silver Ball 
On Wednesday?
On Wednesd.iy evening last week, 
at seven o’clock, a .silver ball cross­
ing the .sky at considerable .speed 
attracted the attention of a Deep 
Cove , resident. She later de.scribcf! 
the object as, a brilliant sinoo’l; 
silver ball which sped from north 
to south, apparently varying heig'U 
as it appeared to boiuice.
She was prepared to adinii that 
it might have been a balloon, but, 
she maintained, it could a.s readily 
have been a celestial traveller at 
considerably greater height. Before 
■she could draw attention to the 






; . Two, trustees :of Saanich. School 
’^District.^aA?e; iridicafesd" their iriten- 
/tionl; of tseekingia'Turthert terinlr of: 
office.They ’ are':G, ;P.\ Gilbert, ofi 
; Sidney, velectriciah': aridtformen pro-, 
iwincialtgpyernmenttpilbt,,; and -Fred 
.'P. Jeuhe,::of Royal'Oak,;,retired;Vic-: 
.Ito'ria businessman.
' j j Miyjeune wiii place his. name, be-, 
fore the electors of Saanich in the 
December' electibri^;; Mr. Gilbert: will 
rface re-election at; the forthcoming 
tineetingibfttherurarareabfSaari- 
::ich tdisMct tin;' Nortti Saanich thigh 
■ school; on November 20. The meet­
ing will be balled to present ratepay­
ers in the unorganized territory, 
Avhich includes the Village of Sid­
ney, wiitli a report of the past year’s 
operation and permit of the election 
: of a trusteet to represent; the area 
ratepayers on the board, t
On Monday evening trustees de­
cided to hold the meeting in the 
high school after; staging it in Sid­
ney; school last year.; : It will, be 
: held again in Sidney next year, 
alternaiting between Sidney arid the
-rural",district.
Council Meeting
Central Saanich . council will meet 
on Tuesday evening of next week 
at Saanichton. ; y , '
The meeting has been irostponed 
for one day owing to the fact that 
the regular mooting day, Monday is 
Eemcinbrance Day.
' They made it on the third try!; 
On. Monday evening Saanich School 
District board of ti-ustees assembled 
at last to hold the regular October 
meeting ,. . . on November 4.
Regular meeting date; of October' 
21 proved that .too many were laid; 
low; with Asiatic flu, there was no 
quorum., A special meeting on Wed­
nesday, evening, Oct. 30,, was greeted 
with the same result. , , •
On Monday all trustees except ;G, 
P.; Gilbert were .sufficiently recov­
ered to take;, their places at; the 
board table. :
The new centennial park on Wal-; 
lace Drive, ; Saanichtori, has been 
cleared and ' levelled and is now 
seeded',down to grass:;
; ' Drilling of the well is :to be coiri- 
ritencedr in 'the ,near future, when 
the rig isavailable. -. Members of 
various oi’gariizritions : in the area 
will form work bees to carry out 
various proj ects towards the devel­
opment;' of the,; park.; ,
The Sidney Rotai-y Club has al­
ready voted to contribute a wading; 
pool to the park, but no action can 
be taken in this direction until an 




Sidney and Novih Saanicn have 
led the way on the Greater Victoria 
Crmnuniity Che.si drive. When the 
elininnan of the drive, J. Harold 
V/ilson, announced this week tint 
the target of S2.500 had been ex­
ceeded he wa;; announcing ,a double 
liiumph. Under his guidance the 
campaign succos-sfully sunnoun.ted 
any previous year’s total and it had 
leached its conclusion before ma.ny 
districts in the chest area had gone 
vastly beyond the half-'',vay mark.
i-iie campaign thi.s 5’ear has been 
largely directed by a 'mail canvass, 
with a personal canv.ass of manv 
home.s in a centralized area. Last 
years total was slightly over $1,750.
The Chest numbers 20 agencies 
wishin its membership, each of 
which is dependant upon the an­
nual drive for 'funds .to maintair. 
iiself Quring the coming year, 
piese agencies operate thr.,v,ighout 
the lower island area and the ma,- 
jority of funds collected will be dis­
tributed in the. district. In pre­
vious years the distribution has ex­
ceeded the collection.
Last Week saw the collections 
mount above the; $2,000 mark, 
thereby establishing a record. To­
day’s total is an all-time high an.d 
the contributions are .still, coming 
in.'' ;
. C'Ontvibutors who have - not: yet 
donated to the fund, irre invited':to 
inail th.eir;, contributions ; to the 




; .:6fficer:riii charge of :trie :R.CM.Pr 
detachment;, atSidney/yhas ^beeri 
promoted, to the;- rank ? of corpprad.; 
Cpl. W. Stanton has been.' in charge 
here: since he ; took over, the;; reins; 
from Cpl. G- P. Kent,: now .sta­
tioned in Pernie,' B.C.: Cpl. : Stan-, 
;ton has identified himself; with 
many;,; youth, organizations (luring: 
his .service ill; Sidney;' hota.l'ly with 
the Teen ' Town, which ' he : lias 
resurrected' into an active group.
Hat In Ring
-—Space
Saanich School Di.strict is to evaluate needs of the 
district immediately with a view to preparing plans for 
new school buildings and the ultimate presentation of a 
new building by-law.
The school inspector, B. Tlior-
COMMISSrONER BILGERI
Commissioner Joseph Bilgeri, long­
time Sidney resident and presently 
a member of the. village council, an­
nounced; to The Review; this week 
that he will contest the . election 
next month for one of the ; com­
missioner vacancies. His first term 
of office expires at the; end of this 
year. Mr. Bilgeri, a retail milk dis­
tributor, was first elected to the 
commission in Dercember, 1955. He 
is the first aspirant to announce 
his candidature for' one of the two 
commissioner vacancies which must 
be filled at.the polls next month.
steinsson and secretary-treasurer of 
the board, A. G. Blair, will make a 
survey of the district’s needs and 
will bring back a report to the board.
It was noted that despite recent 
building projects there is only one 
room to spare in the entire school 
district.
Two schools remain to be con­
structed under the terms of 'the last 
by-law. They are elementary schools 
at \Vains Cross Road and Oldfield 
Road. Both were contained within 
the by-law at its presentation, but 
neither has yet been commenced. 
The policy of the provincial gov­
ernment is to sell school bonds 
through its own resources. Wliere 
the money is not used the bonds are 
not floated. Hence,; the ;i’atepayers 
of the district: do not pay for new 
schools; until tlie proj ect is con
without hnplementing any one 
pliase of the by-law it is saving 
money on the bond issue needed 
to finance the specific project.
The school at Oldfield Road is: 
expected to be constructed next 
year. No final decisilon has been 
reached regarding the school at 
Wains Cross Road. :
With a steadily increasing popu­
lation in the district, the available 
schools are still faced with an acute 
problem in finding accommodation 
for new pupils.' : ■
T0 Eiatiii
After 'serving in Sidnev for . a
structed. ' Urider: the:old plan the y<2ar, P-;D. Cr.'Vddpck, ,;,of,-'the; im- 
incriey ;was raised immediately fol- i:>‘igi'atIoh .aervice;, has; been.; posted
to ;Eng]anci; Mr. Craddock ; arrived' ; :
mon y
lowing approval of the by-law. 




Recapped tires may not be placed 
on the front wheel.s of .school bu.se.s,, 
This comment was iriade by Trusted; 
R. C. Derrinbcrg on Monday eve­
ning to Saanich School District.
Ho was speaking of tlie question 
of recapping the rear tires on a 
.school bus for a second time.
It was felt by the authorities, ho 
ob.seiwed, that where dual real', 
whecLs a,re fitted a tire weakness 
was le.ss hazardous than on tiro 
.single front wheels.
TO RATEPAYERS
No great; interest wars evident in 
Sidney vlllugo 'nffnIrs whcir lire 
Vniivge of Sidney Ihrtepiiyer.s' Assc- 
(’Ifillon iiret in the dining romn of 
Hotel Sidney oir; Friday: evening, 
!..ii,wreiu:e, .Inines reported that he 
lind interviewed four iirospeetlve 
candidate;* for villa,go office and 
ihnt three had (U'cllued In run, 
wlille the fourth has yet m.itlo no 
definite,,.answer.,
G, I.». Baid,.spoke atrongly on the 
Mihjoot of tuxes, When the vlllaips
wa. s lonned, he .stated, It \vn.s an­
ticipated : that tuxes would not
vl. so. allhouglr thei'e weremany 
'crltlca to question this confldeneo.
IJI'''EVERV,;YEAR,
'•Tuxok are 'going u)) every yeuv," 
said Mr. Bnal, 'Phe sidewalk pr' - 
prain platined for next ye.iv will 
: irrobably ; hrlng a fui'ther increase, 
ire tuided.
lie urged that the candidates for 
office ire a,sited to pledge thonv 
.solve,s to a minimum expendituro 
program and to keep taxesdown, 
Commissioner A. A, Cormaelt 
prot;,ssted that the charge.s brought 
Iry the '.speaker tlrnt money wan 
being Tvu.sted were unfair .runJ thav 
.'■jieelflc insianee.s .should bo pro* 
.sentc‘d nt: the next meeting of tlio 
nssoeiatlon.', ,
"';WUEAT1I;' '
, Saaplt-h School Di.strict will pro-', 
vide a wren.t.h for Reiriembi'anco 
Day to ho laid on tho cencLuph in 
.Sidney. 'rriKsteos apiirovcd the Be,s* 
Uire on Monday evening.
They were di.scovered at Deer 
Lake, IflO mlle.s north of Vancon- 
ver, in the dense brush.
(Continued on Page Seven)
lEl JEIEILEP ST@i£ IILL 
SiliiiEY 01 iW. 15
——On. Cariboo "Trip
Sudden death .struck at two,Galiano families last week 
when Denis Denroche and .Jack Page were yictims of 
carbon incinoxide poisoning in their Jeep while hiintihg 
in the Garihoo. Mr. Denroche, commercial pilot with the 
Fleetwood Logging Comiiany, made his home in Vancou­
ver while Mr. Page, Ga'briola merchant, resided on that 
island,, The two him tens were discovered in the vehicle, 
asphyxiated by fumes from a small stove:
TBoth men hailed front Galin.',vj, 
where tlioir parents are .still resid­
ing. Mr, Denroche was the son .f 
Ciipt, and Mr.s, I. G, penroclicf, Mr.
Page wa.s the .son of Mr. and Mr.s.
Stanley Pago. •
The two loll on Ocl.aber 21 lor a 
limning trip. ; Tlicy travelled into 
the Cariboo in a red jeep. When 
iliey failed to return within the 
.schoclulcd time a concerted search 
was Inaugurated. Parties .searohod 
from the ground while alrcmtt 
were ;engag(;d jiu'an aerial clieck,
1.4ust week-end ti (ictachinear from 
the n,.0,M.P, at Alexi.s::Creek dls- 
eovered'the lavo men in Uielr Jeep,
Both had lieen overcome by fume.s,
" PAY DAY" EARLIER" :"'"
in fulAn'o qld-ngo
formerly received on the liult day ot 
the month, wilt lie delivered two or 
.tlireo, d«y;i, earlier, The Euvlinv la 
Informed by po.slal offlolalfi. Brilv- 
ery of inillta,i;y pcn.Hlon chwiue.H Is 
unn,ltered,'
. .TOINS rO^'I'AI.. STAEE 
Gordon Cherry, well-known Sid­
ney f c.sldent, liaa boon apiwintcd lo 
the ,'itnff ot Sidney po,st office and 
has already awmnujd Irl.s new dutlofi,
:;;;:;HaIlowe’en-fin Sidney proved ::the 
quietest. ;;on'reoord;;''wheri:vth2^.Tebn: 
■Town^imombeto Upreserit^yto-r'giarifc: 
prirty at the'BeacOriyAvek iherhorial: 
park;':;:M:orfc; than ’500": attended: the 
party ; to watch The bonfire: arid tc; 
gaze in; admiration. at;: the .firework 
'display.';:;'-.'" ;....;
:;Householders.;who had,; prepared; 
extensive V supplies , of;; treats/; were, 
left, “holding the: hag”,' when- the 
potential: tricksters .swarmed:; to/the, 
park tO’ take; part .in/'the biggesb: 
celebration 'in history here. ,
'The park began to f.ill around 7 
p.'m. and the; area; wins pnekad with, 
yoimgsters;:;, arid: their, pa,rents by 
olglit o’clock, when the display 
started. Hot: dogs: and other treats 
were provided for the; children and 
the highl ight, of; the eveni ng, was 
the draw for a;gi!i.nt Panda offered 
free as n, door iirize. Tlfc prize was 
w.oa by Mrs. Victoria Stanton;when 
her ;;hulb.'irid,: ;Const. , W. Stanton 
drew the ticket and pre.scnted her 
with her award.
"SPONSORS '"Ty
Tlie enl,ire, program wa.s ,spon- 
.sornd by the Teen Townem, who 
contributed their own furid.s as well 
nf. .soliciting dona,lions towards .the 
program. Thu ■ young.stor.s raised 
inonuy by .holding a tag day in Sid­
ney on the previoms Saturday and
by ; voluntary : dbnationsy;fr(Hri: local; 
residents. •
Costume, parade was staged in 
the uncompleted community hah 
arid;. prizeT weto; awarded for . the 
outstanding costumes.
in Sidney .. last .year ; to ; take ,idhcj ,. 
;pla,ce of H. M. Tobin when the lat- 
ter bad . been /moved/to Ottawa;/;He;,; ' ;; 
has: been;;iri; charge/of ;;the' imit; in/ ;T; 
Sidney: during his service here. ■ /
Mr. Craddock has been active 
here with the- Sidney Rotary Club 
arid Ims taken, a keen :intere.st y in .'
basketball. I He ha s been 'Siigaged ' 
as a referee in Victoria. He will 
leave for London. England, .shortly, 
accompanied by Mrs. Craddock and 
their two children, Margaret and 
Dale.
Commif-.sioner T. A.‘ Aieri; v.-ill be. 
officer in charge of the immigra­
tion office here for the time being:
SrncMitjroiij):
merit:: Area
Nearly 100 newcorriers toy Canada 
have been introduced to this com­
munity and settled down into the 
Canadian daily I'outirie Iri the Saan­
ich Peninsula. They have been ar­
rivals froiri; many different Euro­
pean countries and the majority 
have: been unable to speak English 
upon tflieir arrival here. Some are
E. F. "Ted" Martin, well-known 
Brentwood vu.sldent, nnnomic(Hl to 
Thu Review this week tluit he will 





D(Ly0n thillk IM beat him,
Fd pot him and ffmii him 
:"' .' oiT.Eimoulont hay, /
And Holl him fxi oaxy the
■;/„;'ClaS!dfiod:'\Vay',;/,,^,:
Simply Phone
■ '" ■;;;SIDNLY.,2a;;; ,
A eompeteni ad taker will note 
viuif romuxst. Call In at your 
cnnycjilftrice arid p.iy tlie mmjMt
" rlurige.' ' ■'
leides lere This Year
Total, pnaseriHenv puaxliui , tlmaiiih Sidney cu.iloiria port duririg the 
,v('a.r, 15157, ,<!l'i(.twed a material lri(',m>.^:e over Ihe figure for the yireviouR 
vear tt'heii 117,WWl nas.Henger.s pn.'Md ihroimh, a.** eomiMU'ed vvltli a, tritiU 
ot ,107,023 hi ,1(IM1.'.,/,
Tlie numl'a’rK of car.'i pafi,‘il'iig Uirough showed a slight decrea.se. 1 his 
year'fi figurif jjtood at 32,<iri0, compaved with .'12,0)2 ln.st year,







Forelpi / Cfinadlan Foreign
' Gi'ii'S ' ." Passt'OR'era'" : riutfariiKorH : 
hi / oui:. hi Old / hi Out, 
ii.i7?i "n.Jhfi i7.:m7 'n.207 att.otm 3s.n4
. .......................................12,011: 1(1,002 M.OIW) 10,1 Oft 10,311 33.2.34
Dnrimrthe inonth of Oetnber tlie Iraffle. f.iwwe<l a slight, decline from 
the .s.'ime"month Imst, year, DiivinK the final weeks of the tcrry'.s npuralSon 
iraffic 1h invariably low in compaii,1101 with eorliir montlis, Tlie month’s 
figures are listed helow,
" . OCTOItm FIGERES /
Canndian,' Itorolirn "' Chmndlnn /, hhrdlrm
, ;' ' , Canadian
/'.'"" ■' Cars'"'
, hi Out
























rh'lit!‘.h‘" Cohinihln ri'iirilah'r "of con* 
.sci'vai.ian and reareniion, Hon, Eario 
C.' 'W.estwood, roprciontatlvo of the 
Gulf Islanda In the leal.'ilaturo, has 
culii.ruuni U) tHiuiw,!i„ 1,|)IJ „ Itmiuiu 
meeting of Sidney and North Saan- 
lelv CliaiTiher of Commorce in Hotel 
SUtro'y on IIk'; livenlrit! ,of Tuesday, 
Nov id,The mlntster'.n subvert vviP 
be: '.'Tlm Future ,of T’hla Area Dur­
ing tlie,' Next DeeiVde".
Beean.'u:* Mr, Weal wood repreficiit;:* 
trhe, l.siniulw in- the legiHlahite, Im 
is ill very elo.so UiueJi with develop- 
mentfi on the Ik'mnsnla and hla ad-
tlres.'! nroinlw.s to I*.* of in..
teve,it. Vl&ltora will be ywelcdmed 
at the meeting, which Htnrhi at «.30
to’vIOCk,
the now Flint Block on Sidney’s 
Beacon Ave. on Friday, Nov, ifj.
A native of Edmonton, AUa„ Mr, 
Martin was tndni'd for miui,v yeari 
iv a member of the staff of Blrk.:*;, 
there. Later he opened his own 
Jewellery store wlikdi wa.s well 
knnwri: to residents of Alberta’s 
capital,:'
Two years ago Mr. Marlin dls- 
po.sed of , hl.'i I'ldmonlon bpsineas 
lUHi moved with his family to
Brentwood, Some time ago lie
opimed a ‘.small watch roprdr shop 
in :BrentW()od Bay Store a.ud Us
sucee.ss has encoui'nijed; him to
launch Uic larger coinimirolaT ven­
ture ; In Sidney.
LONG "EXPERIENCE'-'
Mr. Martin has had Tong exiierJ- 
eileo whir clocks and watohe,H and 
Ills new store will be fully c(|ulp- 
lied: to linndlo all types of repairs 
promptly, lilfflclcnt repalr.s (.'ervleri 
to; tlie sol,tings of ;' (llamontl.'ii am.) 
Ollier jewellery Is also nsraired,
The Jeweller L providing a large 
.stork of Itomdne.s Wlttiumr watebes 
iis wi,Tl a.s diamond;*, stone and.sin" 
nri. rlniif, ami coKtume Jewellery.
A Special two-day offletal open­
ing of; tlio./new Jewellery;,store Is 
j.ilaiined, ,Ioi .Thn'eniber, hi and 'ill.
.r,OST:OFnCE:;:::'.".-:'\::
Holiday (Oirvlee will be in cHeet 
(it aklney po;.t office; oii Rememb- 
rarK,''e''Day, November'll," 
i Wti-kr(;ti will ' he open for' fririr 
I hmirs.'fi'om tl a.m, to IS! noon.
1 No""'""money '''ordi'r, '.nor;; .vivings 
hank. Vni.slnei;,'; will lie trinV.sactf:il 
durlntrthe day,',':/'";/'
"Itock box lobjjy will he open from 
B a.m,' to" fl"p.m.;,;,
de.Hj's!it;Ched; as usual, a,rid tlri;r(! 'will' 




Quiet "Ilallowc’cn In the dls2 
trict wasfeatured by few coni'. 
plaints and a minimum of uii- 
toward eonduct on tlie part of 
eelebrants. IVTiilc many clilldrcu 
attended parties, both eommun- 
Ity and private, their eiders 
caused minor incidents of con- 
ccni.
Obscene writings were placed 
In soap on many Sidney store 
windows ami a number of mer- 
elianl.s eoniplaincd of flreworliH 
being dlseharged tbrougb letter 
slots. No dainage resuKed.
IVben a ({roup of yoiiUis in Sid­
ney iniei'I'en'd wUh traffic signs, 
theyudmlKedlhclrrespqnsIbll- 
lly to tbn police and spent Satur­
day afternooii eleatiing up tlie 
McmoHal Park / on Reaeoii Avo 
;to maUe.reparallon.;',/':;;,.'::; ,';//'"/;;■
/l;,CU>SEI>,,'llNTII<,;ri)Et.:EMnER;;';:
Sldneyway Cafe,,011 Patricia Bay 
Hl(?l)way at; Benemr Ave., will b« 
closed; for;/several /weedts.'';;it / w'lll 
re-diieiv oiv Dceembcr 2B. -;;:'"/ J-':;/
still; residing in ;the^districtvand are- 
taking; their / places as; responsible; 
membea's tof; the; oommunlty.: ;
:Others have gained the familiarity; 
and confidence / they : needed" and ; 
have left to find a niche in another; 
community.'I' /':': , ■,/:':
Today there are libout" 10 "men" 
left in ;the district .who "are; , yet " 
unsettled. They are pureulng casual 
labor, but they face, a:grim ;wlnter, 
without a regular source of income./ 
•: Readem who may bo able" to find 
(,hem/"brief ; tasks "to ; fiir^ m during 
the winter are invited to. conimuni- 
cato with Uicjn through The Review 
at Sidney 2(1.
Poppy Fund cnmpaiipni hcadquar- 
ters have been set up in Sidney at 
the corner" of Beacon Ava. and 
Fifth St,I arid ,'wlH /rem(vln "open : 
;vmtll ;snturtiay,';'Nbv,"l).
The office will serve as a co- 
ordlmitloii and distribution" centro 
for the iireaa; in to /wbleir/ tho:,dlfl- ? 
trlet haH beeiv dlvliKjd; for conduct
of -the drive,";/' 
Althoufih the; fund is administer.^ 
ed la tills dlstriot by the aanndlai:' 
Legion,: benefits ore extended ^to all 
votoraiis aiKl their famine,h, with­
out'regard to afflUation. '
Alan Calvert Is In charge of; tlio; 
'loeril;i;mnilr|uarterH,
Magaidiio sales In tho noliools will 
riot be permlttod In future years. 
On Monday (mining tni.'itees of 
Saanich School Dlstriot dollljcratcd 
the question of permitting the Cur- 
tos-MiicIxsan magazimv (lalen pro­
gram In local itohools. Tho mcvtler 
arose from a retiue.'si friom Itoyal 
Oak lilgli school 'prlnelpalB, Oltirk 
seGtlng guidance hi tlie question, 
Any directive which inight have 
eiintnat(Hl from the board last lyeai' 
was not (Strong enough, aiasertetl 
,'i'nistee iK'gmald anikii'uwn. "This 
board In mil in favor," he emphii- 
sizbd.;,.J':,/,:':'';/ 
’lias ul(,i(iuito ruling o( tho iKsud, 
:tf';,w/ , t‘x,U',a,.,lvtiUeJitici'.itbm, \\im
that maga'zl’ne salefi or'"slmllsir'pro-, 
Hrioliori.ti,tishernes .wlVl:tuvt..l)() 'per*'" 
iniUed in ,i.{)e wshoola.
The (Tiufiees* deetded to approve 
t'he''f,'alft 'tldfi'" .year by:'".Mudent^'" at 
Royal Oak In view of the fact that
*4**1 V'Svuqi'iiigu luui mrealty, own
|sta«(‘<l in the.oUier two high «hool,B 
! of ihe dlfitvlet,
' "'The' (w’heme'"i«'''erii'('' 'w'herehy '"t.he
Ktudcnls sell BubscrlplloiiB on behalf 
of the piibllshw-s and pmeoeda are 
sot Inwards the fuml.s of tlie stu- 
dente' Muncll,"/ , ;■
'/WEATHEJt/'DATA",
RAANIGIITON", '"V'''"'"'..'''V'"''"X',
"Tlie fel)nw:!rig '" Is " file " meteoM-' 
Ifigienl record :for week ending " 
November 3, furnished by Dominion 
.Experimental, Btaitloni:-;/
Maximmii tom fCVt. 3(n i nno / 
MInlmum .'tern.':;Nov."' 3)-:,
Minimum "ori the gnw ,„.,„.,;.28.o ' 
Pri'cipilJiUion" (inohiMh, "'...oiio: v,
Smi'Hliluo(hours 40.1";
I'T'cv/iiiilrtUWi to tlato ....
lillllNEY"'','';'/';"'''^':'/,':':'''",,';;'■;/: /r/U/:',;’.'':’!""
Supplied ' by Lhe Meh-omldifleal' 
DiviKirm, Ihspartment ot TYanisport, 
for. llt(? week imdlnK Novumlwir 3: , 
Araxl(num; icjm, ;/(Oot;' 30)''"..././...mO"/ 
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IN AND
TOi^n own
MRS. W. J. WAKEPIEIaD.' PHONE 320X
Mrs. Allan Sutherland returned 
tp Vancouver after pending a. week 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chan- 
puis, Fourth St.
Miss E. Lay cock returned to her 
home on Sixth St., after a four- 
month holiday in Britain. Miss 
Laycock returned home via the 
Panama and found the fivc-we'^k 
trip most enjoyable.
Mr, and Mrs. R. C. Beasley, of 














Jersey class leaders for September, 
across the Dominion include the 
senior two-year-olds which are led 
by British Columbia, in the herd of 
A. W. Aylard & Sons at Sidney.
Brackenhurst Elect’s Jill produced 
7,973 lbs. of milk and' 428 lbs. of fat.
A MAN AND A MERMAID
OFFER HIGH STANDARD OF ENTERTAINMENT
World Traveller 
To Be Speaker
the week-end of the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Beasley, “At- 
laste”. First St.
A. Byford, Oakland Ave., is a 
patient at Rest Haven hospital.
H. E. Smith returned to Vancou­
ver after being a guest at the hom.e 
of H. R. Lawson, McTavish Road.
Constable W. J. Stanton, Brc- 
thour Ave., was promoted to the 
rank of Corporal this week.
Flt.-Lt. and Mrs. C. W. Stacey, 
accompanied by their two children, 
Robert and Kenneth, recently ar­
rived from Chatham, New Bruns­
wick, where Plt.-Lt. Stacey was 
stationed. He is now posted at Cold 
Lake, Alta., and while seeking ac­
commodation for his wife and 





New amd Rebuilt Bicycles 
Guaranteed Repairs
® :,'v ■;
We are pleased to welcome all 




Enjoy a trouble-free season next year for your Outboard Motor 
and Lawn Mower. For a very moderate charge Van Isle Marina 
win check over and “Winterize” these—You can forget about 
them aantn the spring. Winter storage and insurance are free 
of ■.'charge.;'/,
At no added charge we will collect your motor, m the Sidney or
■■■■Victoria: area.^' ■■'■■;,.'
SHOAL HARBOUR — PHONE 293 SroNEY, B.C. 
'.. 45-1
coco DOOR MATS
= MAde; of stouL'bristles: to shoes C/lean.;
14”x24” ..............................Each 1.19
16” X 27” ..............................Each lUS
18” X 30” ..............................Each 1.95
— FREE CUSTOMER PARKING —
CAPITAL IRON & METALS LTD.
1832 Store St., Victoria, B;C. Phoiies: 4-2434 - 4-8441
'■C.;'DQUMA, Owner ,r ■,■;■/;’'■'':■
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.




. Phone 131 or 105W •
and two children are staying at 
the home of the former’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Challis, Patricia 
Bay Highway.
.4fter travelling to Halifax, Win­
nipeg and other prairie cities, Mr. 
and Ml'S. A. Waddell returned this 
week to their home on Thii'd St.
On Sunday afternoon, Nov. 3, the 
two-year-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Taylor, Henry Ave.. was 
christened Jenett Ljmn. Rev. Wm. 
Buckingham officiated:. Relatives 
of baby Jenett were present at the 
ceremony, after which refresh-' 
ments were served.
W. R. Orchard arrived from Cor- 
v.allis to spend the week-end with 
his wife and family on East Saan­
ich Road. Mr. Orchard is taking 
post-graduate studies at Oregon 
State College in Corvallis. On 
Saturday he celebrated his birth­
day and a party of 12. attended the- 
supper dance at the Empre.ss ho^'el 
to commemorate the occasion.
The Rotary ; Anns were enter­
tained by Rotarians last Wednes­
day evening, Oct. 30. After a de­
licious turkey dinner a musical 
program was enjoyed. During the 
evening, presentations were made 
to Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Johnston by 
President E. Slegg.
Visitors at the home of Mrs. H. 
'Straubel on Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Drysdale, of Winnipeg, and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Drysdale of Lang­
ford,; B.C.
Mrs. E., C. /Read of Broadview, 
Sask., is visiting at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. H. Straubel, 
Queens Ave.,. for a few day.s.;
Mr. and Mi's. J. Heminger, of 
Calgary, were recent guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mh's. C. J. Doum.a, 
Third- St.:'V
Ml'S. J. Morrow .returned to Win- ‘ 
nipeg after visiting her sisters and 
brothers-in-la'w, Mr. and^ Mrs.::B. 
Shelton, Fii'st , St., and ,Mr. and 
Mrs. :J. W.. Sims, Front; St;
'A. E. Challis,/Patricia Bay High-, 
way. is/ expected; home this week 
after being at Rest Haven hospitah 
W; Hemens returned to his home 
bn’ BazaiivBay '/Road.after visiting; 
Mr. and ■'Mrs. Peter Massey in Cal­
gary.
En: route; /'tb : London; ,;: England, 
Mi', and Mrs. D. Craddock and:;tam- 
ily.. wiU ;//leave /■ Thuisday; for / ‘V^n-- 
couver ;;;■ where; / they;/; will ■ . have; / a’ 
shbrt/Ivisit; / "with;Mr.;: Craddock’s; 
parents// /Mr; / Cra:ddock,:; Sidney /ihii; 
migration/ Officer, has been posted 
to; London, .and expects to lie there 
for'/ the: :hext,/three and/; one-iiBJf 
years.
:;;;;Ak;very.;;: successfur;;: bazaar, was 
held; /.by; Victory; Temple ; Pythian 
Sisters on ;;Saturday, ;:Nov.; 2, with 
Mrs. H. Pow and Mrs. J. Dickesdn 
as; co-hostesses. Mrs;./A.. O. Berry I 
looked af ter the; door prize which 
•was- won by George Cochran. The 
turkey dinner tombola was liandled 
by Mrs. A.; Allan with Mrs.; A. B. 
Smith being the winner. H-ie; tea 
was; officially opened by MLss Vera 
Mesber, P.GG., from /Victoria. 
Mrs. H. Atkinson, D.D.G.C., ; and 
Mrs. J. Tunreliff, M.E.C. of / Capital 
(Continued on Page Ten)'
Peninsula Players were at the 
top of their form on Friday and 
Saturday evening of last week 
when they presented a light-heart­
ed, fast-moving story of a man 
and a mermaid with the smooth 
precision and confidence of a pro­
fessional company.
Undoubtedly outstanding w-as the 
mermaid, Margaret Dixon, who 
sparkled her way throug'n two 
hours of coquetry and tliree men. 
While the dialogue consistently in­
sisted that she was more than nor­
mally cold-blooded, her presenta­
tion of the character gave this 
theory the lie.
Holding the stage almost through­
out the play was Joan Hemiksen, 
who had but recently left her sick­
bed to avoid jeopardizing t'ne play 
due to her affliction w'ith the 
Asiatic flu. Despite her problems, 
she held the role and never fumbled 
once. Hers was probably the most 
difficult role in that she was the 
continuity in the play and left the 
stage for only the, .shortest of 
periods.
SPARKLING
Sparkling with a more down-to- 
earth humor was Dorothy Baybunt 
as Isobel Lambert, milliner and 
worldly fiancee of the persistent 
artist, Nigel Hood. Playing the lat­
ter, Herb Drew was easy and ac­
complished.
The author of the problem was 
Sir Paul Bartin who appeared in 
the person of Ken Smith. Suave 
and competent, there were times, 
however, when he failed to hold the 
role of a successful doctor in Har­
ley St. The script indicated a 
greater than normal consciousness 
of his own title and this featm-e 
appeared to be too thoroughly 
translated.
'Supporting the play were David 
Smart, as Charles, the houseman- 
chauffeur and ; Betty, the maid. 
David. Smart and Allison Smith 
gave a pleasing interpretation of 
these' two roles, -while, Eva 3jdord ’ [ 
•as the competent nurse was very 
much as the consciously-proficient 
nurse might appear in London. 
■NEW;STAGE';
The setting was restricted by , the 
stage : and , by,, the . problems facing 
the plaj'ers in,using this h.nll for; 
/the/first,' time. The; accoustics, are 
excellent; and- indicate that; the 
Sidney; elementary / school has/, a 
more /valuable assembly,/ hall / than, 
has the ./North'; Saanich high schbql. 
The:'basic shortcommg O'f the room 
is the fact ttiat access,,: W; the; stage 
is /from/ outside.;; ■ The; strange; cpn- 
'struction' of a stage,..which cannot, 
'be^Teached/frijmiihdpors;/seems; ;to 
ihave; been' perfectly ;; acceptable //to 
the / designers, .Init /in;. ,practicp;;it;
presents further problems to the 
users.
The showing was extremely well- 
directed and reflects considerable 
credit on Nellie Horth. Prompter 
was called upon only at rare inter­
vals. The script, with, its fast ex­
change and lively lines, contributed 
to the success of the play, but the 
entire cast showed that they could 
not onlj"- handle it but could effec­
tively take advantage of the dia­
logue. Others behind the scenes 
were Damaris Jackson, stage man­
ager; Alex Effa, technical director; 
Art Gross! and Ron Rowland in 
charge of lighting and; Prank 
'Watts, sound effects.
The play may even yet prove 
helpful in the district when ama­
teur fishermen may take to th“ 
waters in droves next year in the 
fond hope of oeing rescued by just 
such another as Miranda.—^F.G.R.
A former president of the North 
Saanich Horticultural Society will 
be the guest speaker at the Gar­
den Club meeting in the Hotel Sid­
ney on Thursday evening.
Lionel Taylor, long time resi­
dent of West Saanich, world tra­
veller and horticulturist Will speak 
on the subject of succulents. He 
will also show some very interest­
ing slides.
There will also be an open forum 
session ■when members or visito'rs 
will be able to discuss any prob­








For Good Priming Service 
Call The Review
MOVING? CRATING? STORAGE?
For long-distance PYOving of your household effects,
I H storage and crating . . . contact
J0©¥8S proio MOVING AND STORAGE
2514 DOUGLAS STREETPHONE 3-9832
—■ Agents for United Van Lines — 38-tf
JAZZ AGE COMES 
TO GEM THEATRE
“The Eddy Duchin Story", com­
ing November 7, 8 and 9 to the 
Gem Theatre, is a drama with the 
immortal , music of Eddy Duchin. 
starring TjTone Power. Kim Novak 
plays the part of Duchin's wife.
The picture, based on the life of 
the .famous pianist and bandleader 
recreates the era of Mayor Jimmy 
Walker of New York and the dizzy 
Manhattan whirl of the 1930’s. /
Newcomer, Australian born 'Vic­
toria Shaw, plays the part of Du- 
chin’s second wife.
George A. James of Queens 
Ave., received SIO from the man­
agement of . the Gem Theatre on' 
October 31. Miss Karen Sahlberg 
received $10 the previous week.
ORANGE MARMALADE—Malkin’s; 2-lb. tin..35c
HEINZ INFANT FOODS—6 tins.-.    ...61c
DIGESTIVE BISCUITS—Peek Frean; 2 pkts. 49c 
DOG AND CAT FOOD—Rover; 6 tins .. - 67c
BAZAN BAY STORE
A 'UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH —
The Canadian National Railwaj's 
has one of the largest departments 
for technological and economic re­







; i' . THURSDAY''^:ERIDAY,..-;SATO
■.Ilb.'TSWING RIB ROASTS or STEAKS-
/;■■';■'/ (Well;:;trimni'bd);/;.,,
SMOKED PICNIC HAMS—
(Whole or Shank Half).,.
BEEICHEARTS-.-
■' DEV0N'S1DE''BAC0N—
RindlessV .■ ! ?
"■ '■■:,/''/■';'■:■„ /■ '^■'^v,'■'.'■'::■,/;.■■.*«k///^'/
• - ;;;'FRyITS nn-l:VEGETAm.ES







And for your convenience your pre- 
ficrlptkm is registered lit each, ennbllng 
you to secure ii refiU more eruslly.
& ©Ifme,
PRE/CIlimON'c'HEMI/T/





Want to get,,the'moat out ol 
your overseftii trip? Then bo 
miro to tttlni ndvnntnjii) of 
CNIl’d Irovc'l (.K.rviwd Juat cull 
your neamit CNR Agent . .. 
lio’U KlftdSy help plan and 
KU-range your trip —* toko earn 
«{ all your reabrvivlionu and 
' ticketdetaUn.; ,
TkAyCllS OUR mSINBSS




For Picnics and Lunches







/.Sidney': 2//:/.;i‘,- ;;/;.y.Keating; '158;.
un«ra apei
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems, of transportation.
1400 V-4NCOUVTER STREET -
G R E G G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. ; -: Victoria
PHONE ,.4-5023;—■;■'■; ■ /:
BUY YOUR.TIRES 
..;■ Where/.You/Get;
.. ' Your Service I
We Slock, Sell and Recommend
-■■'■;.:^;;:v;,:'Td:R;ES.?;'^/;
Also a Selection of Glood 
;:/;./ ';used;/TIRES■, ■;:;;;■
TOM and GERRY FTINT 
/ AAA : APPOINTED





Deliveries to your door 
all; over Gentral and 
North Saanich
::jorS;;i)AiRY:








- Fill, - S.Vf. 
7-8-9




Week NIght.s: 7.45 p.m.
: Snt. Eve., 6.50-9.00 p.m. : 





will bo ; given away ETKIRY 
Thursday ovcnlnR to somo lucky 
adult who 1.1 at tho show that
t V 'SY"
Start en.loying comfortable, modern heat if; 
with economical Standard ;Hcating Oils. W 
Safe, clean buriiinK. they help you save on p. 
fuel because everydrop turna to pure boat.; || 
Our Standard Furnace Oil IhidiTct Plan 
doos away with hip:h, seasonal hoatinj!: billB. I* 
riia CO,St of y0iir oi 1 reijuiI'cmonta i.s.sproud n'i’
; ovoi’ 10 oiiual payments and no intereat or W 
oaj’i’yiriK (diaries iulded.
for information on any 
Slantiarti; Oil product,
NORMANWRIGHf















!*«»# fvriW hhmaHvn, tt# iMlt'
/;.;'■, .A, l.,CUim8,d.A;P.D„:', 
Cr. Gnvrrnm'fnt and Fert Sto,, VUd«ri»', ll.C
DATES- SULTANA RAISINS- BLEACHED RAISINS 
CURHAN’I'S - ALMONDS - CHOPPED WALNUTS 









/ ■ .is'Uced. ’■ ;;/ :'7Cc
I^SSiS^liS




Join your own Sidney 
Platoon. Train in Driver- 




motion for N.C.O’s and 
trained personnel.
CEMTMAI. SAAWICM
DANCING AT NORTH SAANICH IS 





Canadian Scottish Regiment, Sidney 
Tuesdays or Thursdays. 45-2
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTIZERS
cosine?
Anywhere on tlie Island 
your own driver’s licence 
will allow you to drive any 
HERTZ TRUCK. Furni­
ture pads supplied free.
SHE HALF the COST
Ren) a Truck from HERTZ
Phone Sidney 193 for 
Rates, Facts, Reser­
vations.
Get your HERTZ Trupk at 
Mary’s Coffee Bar, Patricia 
Bay Highway.
Every Week of the Year Can Be Ciean»up
eiL PAINTS
20 NEW PASTEL COLORS
CILUX High-Gloss, 
Enamel!




Square dance jamborees are held 
under the direction of the Western 
Square Dance Association. The a.":- 
sociation is made up of delegates 
representing the square dance 
clubs on Vancouver Island. At a 
meeting of these delegates, it may 
be decided that a jamboree should 
be held, an outstanding caller is 
booked and a large hall is rented.
Most clubs meet regularly, for 
example, on the second and fourth 
Saturdays, or the first and third 
Fridays, so jamborees are planned, 
if possible, on .a month end with a 
fifth Saturda.v! About four or five 
jamborees a year arc held. The 
chores or jobs are split up among 
the clubs. One club will do the hall 
decorating, another supply the pop, 




Capt. A. Torrible, Clark Road, 
celebrated his SDth birthday last 
Monday. During the day he receiv­
ed congratulations from his mait;,- 
friends who hold him in very high 
esteem. In spite of his 89 years 
the Captain is still very active and 
looks hale and hearty.
On Saturday, Nov. 9, the annual 
bazaar and tea will be held by the 
W.A. of the United Church at the 
church hall, West Saanic'n Road. 
There will be various stalls includ­
ing gifts and home cooking. The 
bazaar will be opened at 2 o’clock. 
All, are welcome.
If you are not a square dancer 
you are missing a lot. Should you 
doubt this, I suggest that the next 
time there is a jamboree, you at­
tend as a spectator.
You will see well over 200 couples 
dancing a “mixer” or partner 
changing dance, all thoroughly en­
joying the meeting and dancing’ 
with people many of whom they 
have never met before. The danc­
ers will range in age from teen­
agers to grandparents, the predom­
inating group being young married 
couples.
A square dance beginners’ class 
is being conducted in the North 
Saanich high school each Wednc.s- 
day from 8 to 10 p.m. If room will 
permit, registration will be accept­
ed during October.
No previous dancing experience 
is necessary. The footwork is based 
on the assumption that the be­
ginners can only walk. They walk 
in. This: is not a sit-down class. 
You learn by doing. The class 
.starts with .simple “Fun Type" 
dances which are first walked 
through then danced to .slowed- 
down music.
After two or three evenings of 
'oasics the class is closed and the 
dancers move on to more complex 
and interesting square dances, in­
cluding partner changes. -
This class i.s supported by Sidney, 
Community .Club,“the dancers from 
the class will form the nucleus of 
a sqaurs dance club that will enjoy 
dancing in and make a sub.stanti^l 
financial contribution to the beau­
tiful new community hall..
J. M. Stewart has hLs daughter, 
Mrs. F. W. Stone, from Secret 
Cove, near Gibson Landing, visit ■ 
ing him at his East Road: home.
Mrs. L. Parrel has returned home 
from Rest Haven hospital to re­
cuperate after an accident three 
weeks ago on their property.
Saanichton P.T.A. will hold their 
monthly meeting on November 27 
at the school. All the parents arc 
welcome. There will be an inter­
esting program.
Saanichton Women’s Mis.sionary 
gi'oup will hold their first mcctin.g 
on November 14 at 2.30 p.m. at the 




Himters were involved in all 
three cases heard in Sidney police 
com-t last week-end.
Charged with trespassing on air­
port property, R. E. Gile, Sidney, 
and Bernard Whitney-Griffith. 
Metchosin were each fined $10 and 
$5.50 costs. ■
Out of The .Mixing Bowl
, * ■ ,■*:■'■:,,'.,■■■,■ ■■ ,«!■■..■■■* ■■, «,, ■
^Cash and:[Carry From::Middle :Ea§t
Keating Gross Road - - - Phone Keating 261
707 View St. - - - Phones 3-6911 3-5622
3396-98 Douglas St. - Phones 5-3832, 3-1511
By MURIEL D. WILSON.
How can oiic describe the glow­
ing bonfire colors of autumn with 
the black and white of words? Each 
season has its beauty j . . the white 
wonderland of 







.■y :Natufe’s\;F’a Il 
; Speotacular; is; a 
fine sliow;. .'.its' 
: vibrantstimu­
lating .colors sur- 
passing the best
Mrs. Wilson
bumps and detours. Little Eva, the 
wee car, skimmed up hill and down 
dale with, the greatest of ease.
' We travelled with almost big car 
comfort due ; to the lovely', smooth 
road. With the completion of the 
road Mr. Gaglardi’s stock should rise 
considerably and lii.s publicized sins 
could well be forgotten and forgiven, 
at; least, bytMalahat; travellers.:t-. 
SUPER IMARKETS 
. Tliey say,, that . the, cash-and-carry 
idea of :marketing; haduts .origin in 
the rbadside, ,bazaars; of . the Orient 
ahdtlie :Middle:.;East:^ T^^ inay be 
some truth in .the stat^ent: but;tlie; 
old Easternywayside;.markets;;arc 
surely:; a; far ; cry:;from pur; superj, 
markets of today. These pay^-cash.
New Baptist Group 
At Hallowe’en Party
The newly-formed Pioneer Gilds’ 
Fortalice at the Bethel Baptist 
church, Sidney, had a snappy Hal­
lowe’en program on Friday, Nov. 1.
“Pioneer Girls” program is Bible 
based and Christ centred for girls 
from 8 to 18 years.
The meeting opened witJi the 
us’ual Pioneer’ Girl formation and 
column councils, with the pilots re­
porting to pilgrim guide, Mrs. H. 
Nunn, on the activity of their own 
columns.
The highlight was a spirited snow­
ball fight, which ended in a tie be­
tween the teams.
This was followed by a songfest, 
and a short me.sage on Bible ex­
ploration by colonist guide, Mi’S. W. 
P. Morton.
Refreshments served carried out 
the Hallowe’en motif, witli sand­
wiches and , cakes in the pumpkin 
shape and color.
Friday, Nov. 8, at 7 p.ni., is an 
open ineeting:, the Pioneer Girls in­
viting their mothers and the., ladies 
of the church to be present to wit­
ness the pledges and iirstallation of 
members.:
Corporation of the District of Central Saanich 
REGULAR NOVEMBER
COUNCIL MEETING
Scheduled for Monday, Nov. 11, will be held in the 
Municipal Hall at 8 p.m. on
PATRONIZE




A COMPLETE FAMILY DRUG STORE
GOING' ANY' WAY '. . ^
Past Royal Oak Comers ...
: PHARMACY : ;Y
GAN SERVE YOU BEST!
NOW PAY YOUR PHONE BILLS HERE! 








1009 Blanshard St. 
Victoria, B.C. 2-9542
extra vagariz-a 
ever, staged.: Recently ;we drove :‘‘up- 
Island” ' over the now , almost: 'com­
pleted Malahat , Highwiay.^;^^^ , 
joy that black Tibboir of blacktop 
after' interminable months of rutsi
man - directed ‘ shopjfor-eyeryjtliiug-under-dhe-roof
Elcctrohomc has the 
beat picture!
Electrohome’s superb 22- 
tube 1;rnn.sformer-poweved 
chassis gives the sharpest,: 
steadiest picture in tele- 
yision, Foiir interference 
guards eliminate 97% of
intorforeneo.,
Eleclrohomo ha« the 
Rost''sound!
Eleetrohomp uses the finest 
spbakoi's "™ mnunled on 
solid wood, acoustieully- 
treated baffles,: to 
%you “True Fidelity” Bouml 
, . makes listening as 
: enjoyable ns looking.
EleclrphonKs TV is 
moat dopcndnhle!
the
Eleeti’ohnmo’s 22 - tube Electro - Matie chasfils 
g'iviis sharp, elear jiicture even in fringe areas. 
Four-way picture prolection ineliule.s aluminum 
foil cabinet lining. Mjdi’n vjiluos include A.C. 
convenience outlet, .separate tone control, tinted 
ami tempered removable safety glass, evntlom- 
look control iiannl. Ddleraft ealdnel is hand- 
rulvhed wood, fini.shed in mahogany, autumii 
leaf mahogany, walnut pr light oak. (Jnbinet 
dimensions 114 V'^ inches high b,v 20 inches wide 
,hy'24',:inches','de'c,pl/::''::'ONL,Y'■'''■
Your Eloctrohomo TV is
tr 0 u b 10 - fro e, If i g u res prove 
that leH.s tlian 1 L'- of Elec- 
trohome sets recpiiro any 
service during the war- 
rant,v, period, This is the 





EVERY 'ELECTROHOME CARRIES OUR :UNiJMrrED '.FREE SERVICE 
'■■GUARANTEE FOR SIX'MONTHS"'''
STANLAKE
Ea»t Saanich Road, Keating.
& YOU NS
Phono: Keating 97
stores,; ctoled vSuper-markets, are 
springing up. like :tpadstools; in; our 
midst and each one, seems to be 
more super thaii the: last. :
The latest, and to my! mind the 
most sensational, , has recently been 
opened in Vancouver. Here you 
shop to the drains of soft mu.sic: and 
th e fragrance of freshly-baking 
bread.' '■ ''
Said to be the largest of its kind 
in Canada, the store' stocks every­
thing from salami to screwdrivers, 
and radishes to records. I suppose 
its greatc.st Innovation. i,s its built-in. 
bakery . . ; right tondor j-our nose, 
whei'c .you can .smell it baking, 10,000 
loaves : (02 varieties) of bread come 
out of the ovens each day. Bakery 
products of every kind can bo pur­
chased fresh each liour. Ice cream 
is also made daily right in the store. 
The meat department has a per­
sonalized service 'as well as a pre- 
piickagod, .serve-your.self display. A 
butcher will out to suit the shopper 
who wants, hi.s bacon .sliced thin 
and hi.s .stonlc cut Uiick. Ho will cut 
a i’()a.st. U) give you greater variety 
, . . you buy a porlerhou.se I’oast and 
tho butcher .sepai'ates tho fillets, 
grinds the tall Into rnlncod beef and 
reroll.s the balance' foi- roasting. 
FOR. ALi; TIIK FAMILY,:,, '■:■,
The .sundry department offers the 
housowiro-ln-a-lvurry the chance to 
buy. .sc)C!k.s tor tho Ijuby, a magazliui 
for dad, and nylons and lipstick for 
hoi'self In the .shorte.sfc po.s^siblo*' time. 
Tho hou.se\vlfo-not-ln-d-hurry can 
get a cup of coffee or a. meal in the 
snvnrt:,coffee.,whop. : ; j,,,,;:
Tt is shopping for all the family 
, , . dad can buy: himself a new 
screwdrivoi', while the teon-ngm’s 
decklu on a now record while 
mama collects the uroeeries, 
.Specialty tood.s of a TOrioly, njid 
asiorimont nnyor bol'oro seen lii this 
part of Oohmia, dietetic and health 
foods, fruit and vegetables gi-oomcd 
an for a fair, baby food, dog and cat 
food nfi well as tho hundred and one 
everyday grocery Itoma wo find In 
oui’ own .supoi’ markato. , Color 
nbomKis . . . the walls are muraled 
with bright, larger-ihnn-llfo, plastic 
repll(3a.s of fi'uit, vegetables, meat, 
cake. etc. 'I’ho replicas serve tiie 
purjMi.so of diroctlonal signs. The 
bu.sy alwpiier cun see wlmre lh« 
VflVlou.s'(lf’partment.s are located, the 
m<.)m(!jit she .entoni the store, 
Adjectives fail, l.o dewuibo 11,s vicd- 
ne.'yi . . n "Mike Todd of a .store" 
With, overytliing on thq grand, sealo 
and in the grand manner. It is Jiot 
jmst a rumor that eight more of 
the,to eolbwil markets lire to he 
huilt in Vancouver, and tliree on 
Va neon ver; .Tisla mi. Wlja t eaters we
:Br entwqbd-Mill'::;Bay:
Leaves ; Brentwood; every > half 
hour, from 8.00 a.m. to 7.00 p.m.
Leaves MilLBay: every half hour, j 
■ froin 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m. :
:: fSuhdays and Holidays —: Extra 
trips.'v,;:";'';-;,',('' : ■,:■;■:'
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m., 
'8.30 p.m. and 9.00 p.m.: :
Leaves; Mill Bay at; 8.30, p.m.,: 0
:,:...;P.m.;and'9.30"P.m.' V';,'':







and you’ll be smart when you 
choose your rainy-day wear 
from The Toggery ...
Imported ’English •
■Weatheryrtoistetvt';EgyptianCk>ttons,:::: 
in - just The: right :;weight, smartly ; r ; 
:ma;de i and long-lasting.; Nevv gabar-;J; 
dines, too.
FRANK
1105 DOUGLAS—- Just T'wo; Doora from; Fort
-.iyiCTORIA: ■ 'r, r:,-,, y:
PLYWOOD
Finish that base'- 
ment r o 6 ni w 
mahogany panels!
48’’x9G’’x!/(, Mahogany. 




Hut ail Uait, hitercAt lie Jo<:.icl .was 
!.i!',t 'week,. rtlaht now I 
coukfn’t care'less .:':.::.':'4iero;:I :am 
ajipirined, ,:, lem.onaded, hot- wa'tox: 
bottled unel immuzlmni , , , i am 
relieved of the resiionHlbliity of; got.. 
ting meals, cleaning tho house, doing 




1x8 Knotty Siinieb, " ^ 
per ]in,Tt....,.....;.,lSc 





/ sq. ft..;,...to....„.,13V{}C' 
.‘ii22.0() will do approxi­
mately a 12x12 room, 
includinjf fltaplo.s and 
.strapping,
uuitt
SPECIALS ' .■■':^ V;;
Clear Yellow Cedar,
1- ,i n . rough,
"hoard ft.i2»4c: 








COME IN EARLY AND LppK 
AKpUNU A'l’OUR SELEeTlGN
BlilC Sl.liGG * M AURICE SU'XiG
wemi't tor thlis dam 
mnkef! me feel at least 
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Wn?-
itiss E. 3. Wa.tts, 
Beach, is, a guest at
of Qualicum
her brother ad sister-in-la-
e or 
v~
cisty.̂-''R^ng president Dave j HE’S STILL 
^c-cen sa^&wtced'that. SSOO.hadj Q A
cesn set,, astde in the community i,>D.cA. i lihU 
hall rmnd. and that Sidney,. Boys'.’: WITH S A SK 
Club had raised another 350 for thernro-iect. . , * . W. D. noeae, o: Rivern





He is she gviesz of 




has' lef* by p:
in’eresc.
F. C. Wasrs, E>eep Cove
non
tuirz me » or
W'edne.sday, November 6, 1957
REMEMBRANCE DAY j
fT was cold in Belgium, but the weather was the least of i problems facing the people of Mens 39 years ago. The i 
air was filled with rejoicing, for a long and arduous war i 
had reached its close. The proud and belligerent German ; 
army had been defeated and the people of Mons were ! 
facing the future with a gladnes.s only: po.ssible after four i 
years of, strife.h,. . j
It vras cold in Belgium, but the attention of the people I 
of Mons was on the “Royal Canadians” who had arrived i
Wd.
:he 13*h.
meeting held :g pro-
plebiscite had been held. Skull- 
diiggery on the pars of the .fry.; was- 
cnargsrd cy S. D. Walker, and re 
^hortzed tO' .ert" to obt.3'.:n an-' 
her' polL
Don Smith .told the Rotarr meet 
? of his trip to Sa,ika:chWan. 
bl-'.s .Jane. neigh reporoed th, 





Locke the elder Is an enthusiastic 
supporter of the C.CB. government 
cf. Premier T. C. Doualas in S^as-
inC' .rtcYGcw rsportciQ rnsr i
in error, that Col. and Mrs. Douglas 
bDtcheh, formerly of Ottawa, ,had :: 
accuired. the home of AD. and Mrs. ; 
Handle .AXattnews at Swartz Bay.: 
Co!, and Airs. Alitcheli have ,pur- | 
e lor jsngiand. where - chased the former Alatthews’ home : 
attves, ana places of ‘ Bay Road and will, occupy it,
______ ! shortly after extensive renovations ;
: are cor
How is it that ye sought me? 
Wist ye not that I must be about 
mv Fathers business?
of Downey Road, I
Other fed on good ground and 
sprang up and bore fruit an hun­
dredfold. ... He that hath ears





‘■Westlelgh’*. from the gate of 
home on Beacon .-.ve.
A.DS, V
Final decisioin on the cleaning up 
o: the grounds at Royal Oak high 
schc'ti was not reached by trustees 
School District on Mon- 
rong. He is comparmg.not only ' cay eve.ning. 'The board received a 
arming methods of Saskatche-• letter from the department of ,edu- 
with those on Vancouver Island : catlo;t approving sharing of , the
■ one, acre an,d a 
half of plaving fields. The remain­
ing acre a,nd a naif would be the 
respomsibllity o: the board without 
assistance from the department.
The question was referred back 
to the' buildi.nss and grounds com-
- “Talking It OverJ?
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B..A, 










HERE TENimouth was elected_
the Ala;,me Dla.nd j DAYS AGO.
to hberye the to™ irom the yoke ot occupation, -tt-nen I yi.-t, E., v.»ar,,.




providing t.aat the project could 
be carried put at a cost of less than
S3.000.
name of Lieut. \k . M. King wa.s listed as being the fir.st ! ^’Orton and Airs. f. j. Ben
rKiIts wees was observed in Sidney
At Mr. td ALns. P..officer to sign the Golden Book in the town hall.
•J a.m. bn November 11, 1918, Lieut. King placed his name ! caught more than 3 
on the book O'f honor in that beseiged toAvh. He was not I dr. two weeks




00 pounds nf! at that time.
en. ana reported to The P.ev
signing for himself. He was: singing for 'the army of i
Canadians then pushing northwards. He was signing for I ?'Ds. h. Sapsford to:
his compatriots at: home. He was signing for all Cana- ®* *ne Sidney vtater-j
dians, then and now. ■ . J house on East Saanich Road.J
Lieut. Kmg: ha.s lost his identitv in the passage of time. |
The Sidney znan stated that Airs. 
Bilgeri had ' first noticed t’ne my­
sterious object from her window 
about 5S0 pm. It appeared to be 
high over the airport. She called 
her husband and the two watched it 
for several seconds. It had a long,
"And if Christ be not risen . . —
Cor. 15:14.
Remembrance Day is with us again. ■ 
day when many heartsare ■ sad : 
,th memories of loved ones gone ■ 
that, this, , world , 
might live again i 
in peace. We ' 
remember them 
and on this day • 
say ‘nhanks” to , 
those who have : 
borne the price : 
,of our peace.
But let us not ; 
hastily pass on. ; 
They, for us, S 
h a V e gained a : 
temporal peace. =
, It is now our responsibility in this ?
.ANGLIC.AN SEEATCES 











A I ; me gremiin^., zca spice zo 
i the iue of ?.Iax Alunroe, of Ganges, 
s. - B.C. Poorer Corrmissiion represen- 
mr.ve, were abroad on Pender Island 
Thursday evening, and ’oumt out a 
fuse, plunging half of the island 
into darkness from 6.45 pm., imtil 
S.30 pm., when a: cre-w arrived from ! xr 




Pastor: Pm.-. W. P. Alorton.
Sunday School........ .....10 o’clock
Alorning    ____11 o’clock
Evenlnz ...... ............----- 730 o’clock
A Warm Welcome Awaits YOU
c-oncert was held, arrj . 4.- . - ' • - . T Vi . 1 ------ m Hoot-I __________________
ine armisace is signed: the German army has capitu- I Bay Hail, pender L-iard ' - tmiOMlTD cir\Mr*v
dated: the brutal force is annihilated: the'Justice and the Lmdow.’.. whis-dr^v^ was >.e>ri
Light triumph. In- these terms is the .situation summed ] by the North Saanich service ciub!,^^^^ AT OAKLAND AVE.. HOME :
.upisix.days: after armistice, in the columns of 'VLa Liberie”, j Prizes were won by Airs. .-a. Sams- S On Saturday evening, ADs. :.4.. I othy AVbtc., Airs. R. Coward. Airs.
ro3e'S,iOwiy mto tne a : candles, were dug ou'
'peared westward, said AD. land dusted off for :a turn at -oinch-
. hitting for Hallowe’en.
ae ort.a aaanich Sendee Club.
I ri , re, , .Airs,. A.. s-, .
■ 'They havemot been forgotten. : Neither they;.nor: their I a^ Atiss Gladys Butler, w. Aic- t^^^^’ SP, and Mrs. G. W- J P. Boyd. ads.y s. Gordon, , ads. 
comrades .v.Lb nftVftr rf'tnrripfl On Mr.-nrlnv--t-o. iTluioiTanGo r es ;wh  eve  returned.; : ,Q onday; we shall re­
member: theml ::: ::Ahdy we ,'shall;renQember: tIieir 'sons ,who 
died two'decades lateikh W shall Wear a poppy to si^ify: 
their sacrifice and we shall wear it proudly.: :; "
d Reg 3e, iCiC..' :i.AIorr 'Ore co-hostesses at a mLs
:eventeenth annual;ball: of AIouti y ceilaneous
i'S 'held in. Brentwood' Commun.:"'"'
Kail, ' Guests. num’De,red' 450.
Aviiss' Diana' .'.Fraser • .wa-s.,. eleevtd' 
captain; of the’ ladies’-, sectlo.a, ..Ard-; 
more; Golf' Club. Miss : Carmen 
MagdOT'all: , was :r.am,ec . •ric'e-cap-, 
;tain; :'Arrs. 'G.. C.:. 'Johnson,;;' secre­
tary-treasurer, and:;';ADs.'' P. Baker 
and,',:A.'Irs. j.Tayler;;, committee, merr,'-.
,'hers.;:y, i;,"':':;'-t ;y. 'i.:''!':":-;,::.:'' ■
snow er 
thome:'v;of the, latt 
Ave., in honor of ADs.- R 
inee Rowena AlcCorihick,). On. ar 
rival, both the .-bTide and' her'yAIorrey 
mother, .were presentedwith cor- ' 
sages-,:'; ; .
■ ■ 'The y'gaily' wrapped ygifts’ were 
;:p3aced ‘in a-'container -representmq , 
a long flower box; tied with a large I-J ;
. .bo'W,' and ,3the':..'room: in .'whic-h .r-he -1' ^;
';bpx .;''..was.;;;':'opened,:''wa3. i decoxsr^d 
'With';;;: beautiful :t.'pink'',:''ahd:.''.whita j. I'; 
;;chrysanthemums..-: ‘.During the; evei.'j'j:. 
'hing,'.gaides were'played 'aud, prize p j
I promoting peace first of all at home. ; 
i This Deace is temDoral. There is'* 
I a peace wmen n eternal and tnis } 
I lasting .peace, can be yours. ' It -too I 
I came at the price of death—the ! 
{ death; of,'Christ.But. .Christ has ; 
j risen from the dead to reign eternal i 
i in the heavens and He, who now j 
; lives, offers by faith in Himself this ; 
I lasting - peace. T/Lll you not now ] 
' accept .this lasting peace from Trim i 
! Lmda- ; AlisA 'Jp TvS'cp Hnd ;come to: His house; Sunday and; |
'--t. ' “ ' -; 1 so .coo'remember Him?, i
Beatty, Airs. H. . Alills. ADs. AI. 
given " at. . theEgeland.. Airs. P.: Imler, Mrs. A. 
• on ; Oakland r Riches, Aliss Alary -Swam ;4liss F: 
Deyott I Pusey, A-Ess ; 3. Alatchum. Alisj
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper.,........1130 am.
Sunday School and




Speaker. Sunday, Nov. 10,t 
Air. -J. Robertson. Victoria.
EATERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 'p.m.
YOUTH;.'TAKES:] A; /STAND
Emphasis was; on ::youtIi:; on. rTHursday];;evening,:; and!
.yyyoutHycame oiit; with!;:hdnor3..;:;;In;' Sidney^'district fhe!
-/Teen ::,Toyyner5,;:Stagecl;] a;:;gat]iering;;;in']the rMemorial;' Park 
;bfunprecedentediy'propoifions;;';; 'They!Ventertained;;.;the 
youngsters royally and merit the higheL^f c^^^
for their efforts. \^Trs. Charlesworth.; Dr^ident of'
;;..;t;':,:;'':Ll^wnefe;;repp.rt^;;; ec.hp,:fhe;same.!tbnes.:;;3;P!he] standard', i.ths,! Ganges Iwomen’s'.institute.Vrp-!';
of behaviour throughout the evening was beyond reprbachi!j ported/that:! the; sumyof :S82 50:!hr>d 
Sanit-y and .Hallowe’en v/ere brought together by the ' ’
5'outh of the district and it made a pleasing comhipation
A.I-NE .Ei* .T: C-aIn'T , I the prairie provinces. < ^Invited guests were Airs, .S. Rasa-
During past years there has been one community in this j ^------- ■ icigh and Airs. p. Rmrdcigh, Aru:3





:, Thoughtfxii and. Sympathetlc .Service " 
;; CO :'Families :of Eivery.:"Paith! ; ''
SANDS MORTUARY LTD,




are held'at;!! am. every Sunday, 
at" 109f; Third! St., Sidney./B.O.,; 
;:ne.xt to the Fire Hall. .:;
: — Everyone Welcome —
Tng the good example:!offered: by the islanders/when the 
/^district was! the first/within Victoria district
!t6 pass its,target!in'the Greater Victoria Gbnimunity Chest 
Campaign.
The targetwas vastly above the previous year's coHec- 
/tion\ total, but the figure of ^2,500 has already been sur-
It is a creditable record both for the community and 
/for the /campaign manager, J! Harold Wilsori, who has 
/made his debut with this impressive achievement. /
ationpressed■; for, improved-'iacili- 
ties at the, Beacon Ave. wharf. ■
, ' Lot'.?: wife had: nothing on Airs.:' 
„ Dave . Kirk, The f ormer] look ed back ^ 
and ; turned' into a pillar of; salt. 
f.Irs. Klrk looked back and, turned 
into a; telephone/pole. ; ; ' .
' Traffic on ' the :;Puget Sound 
Navigation Company’s ferT:e.s ' out
Betty Rashieigh,;;AIrs. L. 'Sw.an, Sr,; 
Mrs. .W.! Butcher, Mis. AlayAIlss, B.' 
Stevenson, Airs.: E.'- Grace; ,A'Iiss. ,E.:‘ 
Laycock,', .Mrs.-- G...Hill, t .ARs.:, L... 
Sheppy, ; Airs.: .:Tverson7/' Mrs. J; 
Easton,, Airs.; D.; C}raig.. _ Miss i 'A. 
Craig,’ Airs. AA-ood,' Sr.; Mis-s Dor-,
HEl FlimOE 
i$S0yeHT:!;;
are sb simple to send! 
Just phone us ----- or call/
900 DOUGLAS ST. — VICTOR!A — Phone 4-0555
wiiiw
Tenders are to be called by Saan-
o! Sidney increased by^,;25! per :cer'V! ioh School District :Tor the provis-!
,entered the
’DECEMBER'*'ELECTIONS LOOM
»BDEIIAL and provincial arenas have ‘occupied the 
; 1: - political ‘jpotlight in recent months. : A complete 
f change in the government at Ottawa and lively develop­
ments of the Sorhmers-Sturdy case! provincially have held 
/the! interest of the: electorate. But announcements made 
! in thi.s he w.spapor la.st week have brought to the attention 
of re.sidents the fact that! municipal eiection.s in Central 
Sa{inich and Siefney are scheduled for next month. More­
over’school trustees must be elected. It’s high time that
over 1936. 233 cars
port and; 143, left..
'::;/ Hope.s:' for the,, establLhment: of 
Cinema City, a $10,000,000 movk- 
project, ' in. North Saanich, were
Dtiy were di.stributed to each, l-sland; 
at thCi meeting, and each LUand! 
will make its own arrangements 
for the .sale of poppie.s, which will 
rj<‘ advertused locally. Thus is the 
sole appeal the I^eglon make.s to 
the general public and, a.s the call 
or. the Pjppy Day
ion of a new: furnace for Mount 
Newton; high' school.
............ ........ _ .......................... ...... The decision follows a report from
’ i d; project, in orth Saanich, were the fire marshal's office that the 
; iJDOtlight nlp. fi —^——————™——----------- -----  present installation is "unsatisfac­
tory and hazardous".
It was stated that the fire-brick j 
is .showing sigrus of overheating and j 
that Fire Chief Vic Hffal. of Central * 
Saanich, has repo:*ted that the fur-j 
nace has already occasioned a minor * 
fire in the school. .
some .‘jcnous thought wa.s being given to the fielding of the aging ot our member,s, we nrovis^on of a new furnace and 






at the same time tenders will be 
invited to bid on the installation of
suita a idate * ll lie.se a ie mu ic pal an 1 's ,'
-educational fields. - , " !",' ] maximum,,^ punk of Ahe nwtto as _
Noav the pa.Ht year ha.s been a remarkably quiet one 1 i automatic stoker, it was felt
/ in ^municipal circles on the Peninsula. " Councils of Central nimidrib'^re no* nSn | that irregular stoking of the furnace
Sfiahit'h and Si/inev bavb trono jibrMid with thoif >N*<.'noctivf> j*-’" 'A’u.s occa.4iorUng .some of the trouble.ouanu.rL anu aiancj nuw gone ancau u ir,n tneii i ospec;i\e yprofi, Givenchy, Hell Pue Cm-ner, Burning solid fuel it's stoked lUch-tasks \vjth a;;mirurnum_ of fanfare and; publicity.! It s only | Lancashire i^nciing. Km-ei-Am-1
, when /some conlrover.sia 1 problem.s are faced that foeling.s am. Dieppe, ortona, Cacn, Hong .hf un*t immedia'civ overhetiJ ir 
/!run!high ami thOrirfrof thc'Clectoratejis; raised, --The! past' ';Kong, are, merely .places on map!!; wajs. suggested. ' ’ ’
year has been-a most/orderly one featurod by smooth ........ . ‘ ..........
; municipal sailing. ^Nevertheless there must be some issues 
; at''':stake,'’jind;'H':’is/to!,bo/'’ho,ped:!thnt;'new'!,c'andiflates,!,tvi!l,
I come forward to outline their vioAvs aud .seek the endorsa- 
/ tion of the electorate.
't4'.'!'v'/
/ Three vacancies must be filled in the Sidney villhf^e 
election while, four .seals await occupants in Central Sann- 
icLv be plenty <:if aspirants: for;those
Bouheil posts in order that the electorate may enjov their 
democratic privilege of selecting the candidates of their 
^'"chbiee,-’
. , rc* ' l . lace,'? , m.ap','i; 
hui ’"Canartlan blood ',’vv;u<i .Hh«l, at 
'nearly ;■ all ;;Ahe.s<j''places'' In ; order 
Avorld 'm.ay ;bo' ,;'a' bettor
place, to live in.::Fray for t.ho.'',e 'w.ho | sa.'UUch Soliwl: DLstrictwtw, ad 
gave tliolr /lives; remember those yisort on Monday evening' by iD. E.' 
who .retiiriictl, perhaps,a'utl.'i’iod fii'icl .Brcckenridge,., prindp'ia! of . North 1 
hclplKis, !\,nd frtvy’ gencreu'ily to Saanich lUgh achool, Umi the ap-
Islancl Legionnaires
."’,Ry'W.W.II.8.
The result*r monthly vnetiting of 
Gulf ; I.elands branch No. ftl of tho 
! ; oanadlan':' Uigioii ■' wjw hold! at 
;:,Ataynrj Islfmd' ,on .AVedneaday," Oct.
!: 30.. AttcndanCf! wtis rather .sinall,
,, M,;'owing: to, rough .water in :Nav.v 
Channel,"ASri.turnrt ’:,,tomradvr 
;! unable to make the trip.' Oomradu- 
D,'A, New wfw In the chair., ;
tJnltt'.H’ weather "c»'iwo’!j ’a ctmoe'- 
',’ Iwtion' at 'ihcr'UUit' nvtriute, It ''wa,s 
: decided k» hold tite mnuial Annl'i*'; 
;;; tlce,’, 'church ; parodo,: tii St:, Maty 
!' Miigdale’rie's cluirdn Mayne i'.Phmd,, 
£. onr"Armtetice ’Day,:'.Kovemlkrtill, 
.f'tuhm,, Will bti; at 10,30, henirH; out'* 
'.aide,: the, church,’ with the I'rervlco 
’ 5';Commi‘h«h'ig: at iKair.i.. pccor- 
",;!''atlojj.:..and wedaL .will'.'lK;";w:(Jin./It 
'!'.’,ii hoped that':a!;„ manj’,;v,i:;tcra.ns,;fi;t 
: :pei;t,‘iU)!e tvlU attend this pbhule. lo 
!’,;-; '{fttnember,,,’ all thetr. .''comradetvhfj’ 
wen! killed In action, died of 
wounds,,and ttioM .who, have imkio- 
duently .'riaitRed ■ on.'", W« ’ abt' 
be:;very" pleased .fo!«ee. m manyi'of' « ^ e
It l!'4 also hoped to';clean up and 
tiecoratc’,’"’'the,”;’gravtet' ’of -;! yeierans 
who lit/' Uv the , locrtl churchyaid, 
Will all Mayne ..J'.'dand :,veieran:i who 
are willing' to, help, tonttuit llu; 
.•iW'i'eUiry,, ;,ind a working party can 
b';' ■ ftmihged. Arrangements 
al.'.o Liiij'nt .,jnat,l« .fur - nujn'tbur.'i .of. 
branch No. K4 to (ittffnd thwansumt 
Ai'ml.'ilice:;dinner:;at. branch',No,’. 02 
at, aanfjCK’on tlw. evening of the, 
:l 1 lb.' Will ' :ir'iv 'cojn'rad.r«;; ' fitv. 
able.',to,, attend '-pleru.i; 'conuitt 'the 
si'Wfttary.,. P.t.|,l-in: .ftt/Oanuevwlll. 
h(! '',at_’lft30 .houm, .'and , a will 
IfiaVfi M:avne' 'Tflehd frt. "ifinrovri'A-
’.-atoly: 1.700''hours, r 
"’'TW'0.;:or''';thrtc’' ’;n'mUehi';on ;’'thc 
' tiKen(l;t;for' i.h,j;ii friftcting .'would re-'
: I‘‘'p>r<;Aent.rtUon, .'.Iroia; aji ■- the
LkuuL to. iliia.iio,’,, ui'td It 'lA'a'a, luev'i- 
l’f.jrc'()t-t;lded,to h'Old a'shccptl/mert'-
ing.. biwardv the. .end : of ,■ l^ovcmlwr 
to dlHcuw , ihGio mftt,U;;r,s, . which 
have to be decided before the erd 
of the, y ear, A»i socea -as' urrange- 
^ mentS; - for tWs„; meetinff , mi be
Satisfaction
Saani ch : irlct' was.
our one appeal to help; those who 
helped'':yfiU',in ':tlmfi;:Of ;war.'r",-, 
' "After , the'’meeting, the; prfcsidcm.t 
thanked' ,j:nembi;r.H. <jf;,, the, ladle.'" 
a'u.xlllary , for, their kindntsis In ph:'* 
;viding'tea for'the branch., ;,"
poinunent of, Mrs! M.'Dear: its sec 
retary' ‘to the 'principal 'was ;entlns- 
'ly - ,,satisfactory' 'and' Mr., Brecken- 
ridge rcwinmended the: confinna- 
tlon of' ihfi appointment on a per- 
I inanent'basis,'
United Churches
SUNDAY,'” ;NOA’.' -'TO,'"! 
REAEEAIBR.ANCE DAY
John’s, Deep Cove.x.lO.OO aun.' 
'Sunday,'School: .; moo am 
,'."';'Rey.;:'-W.,'Buckingham.




Film at Evening Service 
; ."Split-Level Family”. ’
..10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
‘ Sunday School ajaa
Brentwood li.oo aun.
'Rev. H. E. Marshall.




Wiry not .solvd your gift jiroVilom this Chri.stnm.s with 
a loverly book. A good book L a person’.t bojit friend.
Af’thur ,S. !Ma,xv.‘C:ll, well-known author o,f ’'/Bedtime 
S./orio;"-'”, nnd“'r’}io Childro'n’'’ If our" has jii.n com- 
viletad "The Bible Story"which contains over lOfl 
/Htories in 10 yolurnos, covering thu Bible from Genosis' 
to Rovelaiion,! These volumes contain hundroda of 
’ ■rA!br'f‘<|"ir'n:-trrp'!orw’ I'ft’tP'*''''!' for
'/tlK!S0"''book'S,'’'’e’
Wr s.pr('lallx,c In rhllilrpn'a rharartrr-hvdldlnir story hooka for nil agcsi 
<.\ll whir lonuull'ully-ooloic.d Illustrations Jiml plctiirfs).
...Tiny ,',ToU, Libraryf"-.,,! \uiuimis.-j,
Bodtirntv St,oriuR-"-* ! voluiniis. 
Undo Arthur’jt ChiltlrtJn’a Hour-—-I volumes. 
Uiiclc ',Artluir’.n 'Bible-.'Story—• 1.0;.vohimes,
... . Golden Treaatiry of. Bible StorioR. ■
Bible'.PnReiint—5.’v'olurne.H;
!
Happy Children’in Librnry.—5 volumf.H.
'The, Denirc of .Age*—’.riuv story of the life of 
'/C'hrlwL'written for adults,'
To a|»pi*<*»:l«ttt thcftP IkhiIc* you iirusl see Uirm,
YOU’LL PLAY BY CHRISTMAS
Hammond’s now PLAY'BY-CHRISTMAS plan concen. /
(rates cm p/aymis'. After only n couple of leasoas, you can 
piny real tuiicii. inntcad of scnles nnd exorcises. By Christ­
mas you’ll be good enough to amazo yoiir family.
You don’t liavo to buy a Hammond Organ. Learn and 
practice on our Hammonds, You pay only $17.60 for tho 
leawns, If you do buy n Hammond Iwforo Chrislroaa, 
that amount is npfdiod to its purchase,
Send tho coupon first thlr>{j. Or drop In at our studio 
and ask nlxmt the new PLAY-BY-CHRISTMAS plan 
and get H new Hammond LP record. No obligation.
Now Plny-by.OhrlHtmaH Plan Inoludoai 
'.tS aoiiiptoto. lotiuonni;, ’-’"All" f'OS* "'
AH muwla und ttcooM«orl0«; ry50








7.30 p.m,—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday. 7,30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m—Young Peoplea. 
— Everyone Welcome —




1' Iflh St.—‘J Ilhveks from Iteucon 
Rev, Irene E. Smith. Ptustor. 
Keating 19?K
SLNn.\\ SCHOOL ,.,....10,00 n.nii, 
TvlonxiNG WOUSHtiv n,00rt.m. 
EV,\N(ii:l.,IS TIC Serv ic.. 7,30 p.m, 
TlJESDAy.ru.VtEK iroopm. 
■FRnv.vY’,.:„!;.„..8i,.«i.' 
— You .vre Most Weleomc —
• «■**■( WHHR <««■* <1
T,' K.VTOX CO., Victoria, ».e, fhono 2-71H.
t'm In hitsrin# mttrd (ilieut yniir i**w I'l.aV.nV.CHlUHl'MAS
O’da shd fjbtainidii. s fcwi 1,1* f^vrtr'lhtc ofUsnurvona Ort/iin rtiufelc*








„E.-VTON'S—Miislc Centre,: ,Midn , Floor, 
Hoiim! FninlshltH'ft lUiHding, Phone: ZENITH 6100
<lrR.eS.> %»v***- . ft* <»v v**'* y».f
.IWn.'Mivice.'jTlofroshmentj?;:Will ;he'i'a,ir the'hiUncto.,-
■' T^mplM' fur fcile (,n Ai'm'ljti'ff-
UallO. W. MABLEY . 44b.M bidney
’' Omi’Ell ’EAUrA" EOIl''€llHISTMAfi!' ' "" .|6-S '
.mni-'M'-i';l-i I I g.'Mi''!'■ ■tn'.HiH-'M.MinTO'>1' 1I >>;<■ S (it ‘ MU' . . .
HTOEE ,HOURA:
0 a.m. ki 5,30 pan, T.'^ATqNC® .'VVodnc.'da.y:LiMuiM. fi It ni tM 1p m
' /;"/; Soventh-Day/.., 
Advotitlst Chui'ch
Saturday, Nov. 9
Sabbath School ..... 0,30 a,m,
...41.00 nan.Preaching Service
Dorcas VVeUare Society 
Evarj- Wedne:5<lay 1.30 pm.
Fver.v VVednc.sday 
Weekly Prayer Servlee. ,,7,30 p.m.
''SEVENTH.OA'Y 
'.,.ADyi':.N'TI,ST CHI1UCI1.;. 
,,-'T' UcM IJitvcu Drive - 
’ ' ••'•:AL’1,’'\VELC0W
TO those who love
GOD AND HIS TRUTH! 
! ..The, ^ tnUEST.VDEra'tlMNS 
Victoria, cur. King ami lUunKtiai'd
’-’’Addreiw: !,
SUNDAY. NOV. 10. 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone oordialiy Invited,
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WANTED
HOUSEWORK BY DUTCH LADY. 
Ml'S. De Grief, Sidney 477R. 44-3
TO RENT—-IN SIDNEY, A GAR- 
age tiiat will take Oldsmobile. 
Sidney 17M. 45-1
■WANTED—Continued.
CHAIN-SAW WORK, CEMENT 
work and barbecues, $140 upwards. 
Keating 13X. 44-4
FOR RENT—Continued.
FORD TRACTOR AND IMPLE- 
mente, Gibson tractor and imple­
ments in part payment. Phone; 
Ganges 21M, after 6 p.m. 45-1
AIAN OR STRONG BOY TO HELP 
occasioinal Sundays and odd days 
on dairy farm. Box Q, Review.
' 45-1
MARRIED MAN REQUIRES 
work, painting, gardening, any­
thing. Sidney 24K. 45-1
MIDDLE-AGED LADY WILL DO 
babysitting. Sidney IIGR. 45-1
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth 
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513.
35«
WORK WANTED BY DAY OR BY 
hour. Any employment urgently 
needed. Sidney 28. 45-4
YOUNG DUTCH BOY 





OR FOR SALE, LARGE PURNISH- 
ed house, suitable for 2 families, 
1741 Third St. Phone: Sidney 
227R. 43tf
COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODA- 
tion with board, offered near air­
port. Box X. Review. 45-1
WANTED TO RENT
AMBITIOUS DUTCH MAN RE- 
quires work. References. Sidney 
189X. 45-1
YOUNG GIRL WANTS HOUSE- 
work or baby sitting. Cheap. 
Sidney 531M. 45-1
YOUNG TYPIST SEEKS WORK 
at her home. Sidney 531M. 45-1
FOR RENT
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 store St.. Victoria 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
HOTEL SIDNEY WINTER RATES 
• now in effect. Weekly or monthly 
rates. Phone Sidney 311. 41tf
AVAHABLE NOV. 15, FURNISH' 
ed cottage, 2 rooms, Third St., 
Phone Sidney 227R. 42tf
TWO CABINS, CALPINE AUTO 
Court, Saanichton. Keating 8X.
......, .-45-1
NAVY OFFICER REQUIRES 3-4 
bedroom house, for 18 months 
Phone; Sidney 421, after 5 p.m
45-1
FOR SALE—Continued
CHILD’S GENUINE INDIAN 
sweater, new. Size 4-6, $10; rab­
bit ears TV antenna, $3; lady’s 
red suit, size 16, .$7.50; silver fox 




KITCHEN TABLE, "MOFFAT” 
stove and matching trash burner; 
"Easy” washing machine; porch 
table and 4 chairs; 2 radios; 50- 




ONE CIRCULATING, COAL AND 
wood heater. Sidney 303M. 45-1
QUEBEC HEATER, AS NEW, $30.
Lot 100 X 110 ft,, near beach; 
sewer, water in, $1,500, or best 
offer. Phone; Sidney lOlR. 46-1
10 - 30 ACRES PASTURE. PHONE 
Sidney 511H. 45-1
ONE USED “DURO” WATER 
softener; cordwood saw on car 
chassis. E. Goddard. Phone; 
Sidney 16. 45-1
HELP WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE 
BE AN AGENT, BUY VTIOLE- 
sale. No investment, for samples 
and price list write to P.O. Box 
801, New Westminster, B.C. 33tf
HELP WANTED—MALE
COMBINED KITCHEN-BEDROOM 
suite with bathroom, completely 
furnished, suitable for working 
■person. Turner Apartments. 






. Proprietor;: Monty .Collins, 
Authorized agent for collection 
V and delivery: of T.C J^... A.m, Ex- ,
press and jAir Cargo . between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney




; ; .minimum : RATES'
: Stan Anderson, Prop: 





mortar PLATOON SIDNEY 
(C. Scot. R.) requires trained sol 
diers and recruits. Opportunity 
for rapid promotion and pay. 
Training in driving, radio and 
SIMM, mortar. Rifle and pistol 
shooting. See Capt. Cook any 
Tuesday or Thursday, 8 p.m.. Air 
port Armories. 44-2
Business Opportunities
‘FAWCETT” OIL OR WOOD 
stove, good condition, $50. Ganges 





WOOD AND COAL FURNACE 
complete, and sawdust burner. 
Good condition. Phone: Ganges 
2'2P, or write Mi.ss B. Hamilton. 




MEMBERSHIP CARDS — CORN- 
ish’s Pivper-Back Book Club. Buy 
a book and read 12 more for 10c 
per book. 45tf
BEATTY POLISHER, OLDER' 





3-speed record changer 
with sapphire needle.














In Korea today there are 100,000 
young children who have been sep­
arated from their parents and all 
relatives. Of tills total some 40,000 
arc homeless and wandering on the 
streets.
In making this assessment of the 
picture a doctor representing The 
Save The Children Fund, observed 




Facilities for All Types 




young man, 18 to 39 years, with 
$300 for a new scientific device. 
Not necessary to leave home­
town. A great opportunity. A. 
Thomas Gagnon, Victory Bldg., 




1957 MORRIS Minor 2-Door.
Brand new ................ .........$1395
1955 HUDSON Rambler Sedan.
Like new .... .............. ....... $1795
1956 HILLMAN Sedan ......;.....:...$1295
1955 HILLMAN Sedan .....  .$1095
1953 HILLMAN Sedan. Radio....$895
1954 VANGUAR.D Sedan .....:.....$1095
1954 DODGE Royal Sedan. Auto­
matic, radio, power 
steering . .................. .-...„...$1795
1949 STUDBBAKER Sedan.,....;,$595
COMING EVENTS
BUY, SELL, TRADE — HANDY" 
Andy, Mills Road, Sidney One M.
:"42-tf
FRIG. COLD-WATER SOAP, TOPS 
for wool washing. -Stan’s Grocery, 
Beacon Market.:;?' ; ' 43-4
PHONE: Sidney 300
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 499 SIDNEY 
Kesidence 122W
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
FRED S. TANTON
410 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C.?
' Exterior, Interior tenting ?
': ;■?■ ?■? Paperlmnging^'





r»7r> OBCIIAIll), OFF FIFTH ST.
bulldozers
FOR HIRE
Excirvations - Bucktllls 




Expert Painting and 
’T'! Dceorating.;v';'
Weiler Rd., Sidney. Phone 173 
Call before 8 am. or after 6 pm.
rr
DON MILLER
Experienced Painter and 
Decorator ^






Cabinet MaUing - Altoratlons 




Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney; \Vcd„ Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
107 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones; Sidney 22G and 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
FOR SALE
APARTMENT washer, REmNG- 
ton ? typewriter, small utility car 
trailer, Revereware ; cooking uten­
sils, Jones’ electric ;sewing? ma­
chine, 5 Foi-d V-8 tires, tubes and 
wheels. Keating 7IM. 43-4
FRESH EGGSi- MEDIUM,- 3 DOZ 
$1125. Abbot, Downey Road. Sid­
ney; 331M. ■ ? : 43tf
ring
PG. Bo.x 216 - Phone; Ganges 177
ST. ELIZABETH ALTAR SOCIETY 
social and bingo, Friday, Nov^ 15, 
7.30 p.m. at K. of P. Hall. 42-5
THE SIDNEY RECREATION COM- 
mission will hold a public meet­
ing on November 12, 8 p.m. at 
Firehall. Mr. G. Pynn of the 
Dept, of Education, will be guest 
speaker.
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
'Lease I>ixnd
In Land Recording District of 
Victoria and situate Canoe Cove.
Take notice that CAPITAL crTY 
YACHT CLUB, Box 22, Victoria. 
BG., occupation yacht club, intends 
to apply for a lease of the following 
described lands;
Commeircing at a post planted at 
the north-east corner of Lot 1, Plan 
9814; thence N 35°E. 620 feet; thence 
S 55"E. 220 feet; thence S 35‘'E. 260 
feet; thence S 20‘’E. 310 feet; thence 
S 55°W, 310 feet; thence N 35°W. 
300 feet; thence S 55°W. 260 feet; 
more or less to the south-east corner 
of Lot 1, Plan 9814; thence in a 
general north-westerly direction 
along .the high-water mark; to the 
point of commencement, Cowichon 
Land District, and containing '7.9 
acres, more or less, for the purpose 
of yacht floats and moorings.
CAPITAL CITY YACHT CLUB, 
By: E. H. Henshalh ; ; 
W. B. Apgar. T 
Dated November 6, 1957.
?,;.45.4'
44-2 LAND
1955 FORD Sedan Delivery. 
Side windows .......
ROAF MOTORS
EASIEST PLACE IN 




740 Bi-oughtbn St. Phone 4-8353 







OUS savings. Write for price list, 
to P.O. Box 801, New Westminster, 
? B.C.' : ?'? .■"33tf
A-K SOOT-AWAY; A-K- MOSS 
Kill, Available at your local 
; stores. Goddard & Co. Sidney 
/,ic;v''i5tf
56 IX)DG-E Gustom Royal Sedan.
; Automatic trarismission, heater 
; and ; 3-tone:? paint. ?Only 7,000
?$2995:
55 DE SOTO Sportsman V8 Hardtop; 
Coupe. Radio, heater, : power
; steering and brakes?.;.;;LL....$2895
56 DODGE Regent 6 Sedan with 
? Vkutonratic;; tmnsmission. Heater; 
^ ' ahd tutohe paint; Bonded..".$2195 





SEASONED ALDER WOOD, CUT 
and si)lit, delivered Sidney and 
district, $15 a cord; Keating lOM. 
.... " "44-2'
ONE-YEAR-OLD P U R E - B R E D 
male Pekingese needs good home, 
very loving and loves children. 
■Box P, Review. 45-1
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
;:;.BEAeON:CAFE;'v:
We sevve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Fheasant, 
Squab, ChleUen or DiieU, 
IIESEHVATIONB! Sidney 1110
INDIAN SWEATERS FOR CHRIST- 
nm.s. Adult and children. Roa- 
.sonable. Phone; Ganges 25. 45-1
BATH TUB. $10; SINKS, .$5. SEE 
wrecltoi’s, oppo.slte Sternes Ganigo, 
Sidney, 45-1
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away, Available at your local 
.stoi'as. Goddard & Co. Sidney
46tf
trade and SAVE
/"TOMMY’S SWAP SHOF 
Third Street - Sidney 
Wo Buy and Soli Antiques,
Ourio,s, Fuvnlt.dre, OJWlc- '
ory, Tools, cto.
STOVES - HEATERS 
FURNITURE - DISHES 
PLUMBING AND 
FIXTURES 
We Have It . . • SecYes I
Maaoii’s Exchange
■ R, GroivufhTOlg, Fi’op,? ■




Atmo.‘:i>horo of Real Haspllality 
, Modenito.TtatoS:
Wm. J. Oiiirk — Manager ?
electrical RADIO
Eleclncftl Contracting
Mrtlntommco - Altoratlona 
■ . .Flxtiu’os'. ■
— P.'iMmates Proo —
R. J. McLELLAN
10.52 Beaeon, Sidney - Phone 53X
3 SPOOI.,S BARBED WIUK, $15. 
Phono IJ7F. 45-1
CHAINSAWS':;::^'
Now McCulloch Chahi Saws 
f:'o:n: <$1115,00 tip, : Also UhoU 
.Saw.H far (.Hvle,
GoaHt Powhr 'MuchiBo.s Ltd.










for the 1 958
ST. ANDREW’S ALTAR GUILD 
tea and sale of work, Saturday, 
Nov. 9, 2 p.m. 45-1
MAJOR R. HOGARTH, GO'VERN- 
ment Annuities representative, will 
be at Sidney Post. Office,; Fi-iday, 
Nov. 15, from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.
’„;/"/::: 45-1"
SIDNEY CHIli>; HEAJY^
: 'Tuesday, / Nov. 12,? 1.30-4 ;;pm. 




:'IT0E://W.A./;;; pP//;SHAiyY; .'/CREEK 
/’;;United? chui-chj /are,. Mding:?.their, 
^/■annual :faU;bazaar and,tea in the 
new; Fellowship Hall on Sa,turday,
: /Nov/ 16, opening; at; 2.30:; Needle­
work,; home cTOking/andChrist- 
i mas specialties will be offered for 
' sale/ Admission;; 35c./ 45-1
BREisrriwooD UNrrED church 
W.A.: annual: hazaar? and; tea. 
Home;? cooking,rieedlewrofk, etc. 
Church /hall, Saturday. Nov. 9, 
2 p.m. Tea, 35c. 45-1
Notice of Intention to Apply , 
to. Lease'Land,'
In Land Recording; District of/, ; 
Victoria arid situate fronting on Lot 
1, Sec. 6, Plan 11378,; Saturna Island, ; / 
' Cowichan,. District.?;'' .;■ /';;'?/
Take notice that I; Millicent B.? ;/" 
Wilsori. of Saturna Island, occupa­
tion housewife,;;intehd to apply for ■ 
a lease of the following; described; ;;/? 
lands; water lot:
Commeheing at i a post planted at , 
the S.'W/ corner Lot 1, Sec. 6, Plan 
11378,/' Saturna ; Island,: i;Cowichan 
; District; :;thence//4;; Jehains:;/North­
west;,then 4% chains North; thence ; 
5% chains East; thence 1 chain 
;;South to H.W. line, and thence 
; Sduth-westerly.; following H.W. line 
to point of commencement, and con- 
tairiing three acres, more or less, for 
the : pui-pose; of'Marine Service Sta-^ 
/tioii.
MILLICENT B./WHiSON,
N. O. Wilson, Agent.; 
Dated Oct. 10. 1957. 42-4






53 CHEVROLET Sedan. ? 
Heater ...;......,....;.$119b




54 FORD Sedan. 
Radio and heater
FOR A BETTER 
UJ^ED CAR
.....$1395
53 FORD 2-Door, Heator.;..$1395 
sCpoNTIAC Sedan.
....,......$1495Hen.ter
SEE THE NEW ’68
CHEVROLET
In Our Showrooms
"RED RIVER LIFE”—SEE INSIDE 
nature’s amazing pump — the 
human heart.'rThe story of a 
crimson river 100,000 miles long in 
the human body. A film that 
makes medical history, produced 
by Moody Bible Institute . and 
(D.V.) to be shown in riatuml 
color and sound at the Sidney 
Gospel Hall, F^ifth St., Monday, 
Nov. 11, at 8 p.m. All welcome.
";'45-l
SAANICHTON d HIL D OLINIO, 
Municipal Hall, Wednesday, Nov. 
13, 2 to 4 p.m. Please Plione: 




56 BUICK Hardtop coupe.
Green      ,,,.$2995
54 BUICK Contui’y Hardtop.
Dyiinflow, viullo, Green,... ,..$2505 
54 BUICK Special Ha:xltop
Coupe. Radio. Grey:.,.$2250
54 BUICK Special ScHlan.




52 BUICK Super Sedan, ?
Dynaflow, radio, power 
windnwH;..'i„.?,.$1995
53 SPEOIAIj Sednn.
Dynaflow, radio, aroen.,,.,, .$1705









« Body nml Ttopaiwi
lYsumt ami WIimI Allgn-
ment
Gar' Palnllnir '
Car UphoLtcry am! top 
'Itepaiirt
"No Job Too lijirgt! or 
'TtX) thnaU” .
m view '''Si, - ' /«, 3-1177
Vnnemiver iii View - ISl-lO.'IO
WELDING
Fi;i'’',o'riMO.vL iniiMiBS 
: ,’.VlACIlINiV. SHOP /U'OnK
Hoclgaon’a Mncliine Shop
■J Prop' ' ' ' '
Bnjinu A\'e. Phone 471,
JOHN :eluott
ELEOTRTCAL CONTRACTOR 
'' "Ghui.'ihefil” Sv)ac« HeaUng 
"Tiippan” Built-In Rangav 
.Bwimi* BayJtd, »■,Sidney,-■528W;
r»REVIEW
r>» tcsiKTidGc ' A nr%Q
DRAW' RESULTS''
RUBBER NEWS
Om? Rubina’ .vlock la far 
larger Uuim It nhould be,
Red Riibber Blip on Over thO Boot, 
6 to 13, A big Speotiil. only $'2,05
5 14 Slip ori ' the firt/'kn
Only$2.10
5 to 13 In Rnbbei- Runners. Clear-
lng';(it.'.',.:.,:„$I,15 to,$1,45
'AVc have, a aiii'iplrli;" atoafUritiit
of Ladhw’, Mim’s Rubbers of ;, 
every deRei'lptlon, priced so yon 
can Slioji and Save in. Sidney. ,
UUCHUAN’R SHOE STORE 
Heriemt Avemui, — Sidney 
RHONK 1'23 PHONE m
55 FORD Tudoi-i Do laixe. Auto-
matle. ?Two-tone ivory..... .,,.$2r/6
60 ME'rEOR Tudor./ /; ,
Radio: Blue ... .$2176'
55 OHEV. VH Du Luxe Sedan,
Radio,, Gi’een ............ ............ .,$1005
55 OHEV. 2-Door Sedan, Blue $170.5
55 PONTIAC Hedau. Radio, two-
foue blue nud lvo:'.v,... .... ,,...$1005
>5 PONTIAC De Luxe .Sedan,
' Radio. Blue ....;,;„,$2195
55 OlilkSMOBlI.E Rocket. HB Sedan, 
Blue and ivoi'y . $2405
54 I'ONTIAC I/aurentlan Bedan, 
AutoimiUr;, radio, IVlue . ,. ,,..$1750 
54 DF .qOTO .Berlivn AnlAtwitlc. ' 
Radio. Green ;.................... .,..,$2105

















HEAR DR. LOTTA HITCHMAN- 
ova, of tbe Unitarian Service.'? Com- 
inltleo of Canada, at Sidney olo- 
monhiry .Hchool, Monday, Nov. 18, 
8 p.m. .shai’p. Spon.'iorcd by P.TA, 
Everyone welcome. 45-1
•ST. PAUL'S UNITED CHURCH 
W.A. Clu't’stmas ba'zaar, Saturday, 
Nov. 23, 2.30 p.tn., K, of P. Ho,l),
. . ...■’' " 45-1
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to cxprnsH my deep grnti- 
tudu to the :nany frleml.'i for their 
acta of kliulnefwt and coirifortlng 
wordH In iny recent bereayement, 















Fort at Quadra 
Phono 2-7.12,1...
plioii Tin 0 p.m.




Beneon at Fifth,, Sidney
PIANO ■I.’UNER, 30 YKARS’ ISX- 
perlenee, a. B, Oamblo, Victoria 
0*1743, or oonUict M.rfi. : Byford, 
V2U oakluiui, Ave., Sidney. 40-1
ROSCOE'S UPHOUymiY r- A 
complota upl'iolMtery fiorvlco at
,i'?ii;,,(,a't,iljh:' rate;/,; D'ujnt.i/.OWncy
30CM, 735 Orphnrcl Ave,
'WOOD—In/ loving memory of my 
dear wife and mothoi', Jane iSmloy 
Wood, Pii.4.'ied away Nov. 0, 1050. 
'riie depths of; Ron’ow wo cannot 
;,. tell,,,.': / :;,:/.
Of tlie bwM of one; wo love so widl, 
And while «h(! Hleop.s a peaceful 
aleep,'''' ";/?'
Her tnemory we aha,11 ahvayn keep. 
—Ever reimanberi.'d by her loving 















OU-iON -- In tnemory of Clll'foid 
Olnon, pa.‘;fird away NoV. O, 1050. 
Notbbm ci>n ever take away 
Tltei love a Ueant liolda dear, 
rarul inemovles linger every' day, 
Remembr.'mce keepa him near, 
—Dud, Norma, Doreen anil Joyce.
^ '45-1
MUNGEH’S SHOE REPAIRS, OP- 
i poalto Sidney Post Office, Top 
qua Illy, fa,'it. eoitneottw rervlee. 
Gulf Ldanders;;, mail yonr'’khcKss 
• to tiw. Mailed Ixrek fiame day?:
30U’
Nt.vnOE--SAVB $S0 WHEW PUR- 
chMlng your diamond ring. Lot
'. .Teat:lVrr«iM, Fort'street. Victoria, 
B.O.''' ' ' 15tf
FU N F-R AI. DI RECTORS
?;.'':?/'',"SANDS'
FUNERAL''CHAPEL.?'„,,■'
Fourt-h'.street, aklney, — piione ,410
SANDS '"'MORTUA'RY',:LTD.:
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JOHNNY COMES BACK
* * *■
TO ENJOY HIS DIET OF APPLES
By B.C.H.
For the third year in a row, 
Johnny the Seagull has returned 
for his apple-a-day, only he was 
three weeks late. He came on Octo­
ber’24 instead of the first. And he' 
followed the same routine—flew 
round three times and landed this 
time on top of Spike Alexander’s 
car which was on the back path.
Johnny took a quick look around 
and then swooped for an apple- 
only instead of a bright red one, he 
modestly helped himself to a small 
yellow one.
Maybe he remembered the fuss 
his gull friend made last season. 
It’s hard to think that a who'e 
year has gone by since he was here.
howIt will be Interesting to .see 
many years he keeps it up.
And this Monday morning, as I 
am wilting this, Johnny appeared 
with his gull friend and a .vounger 
grey gull, who seemed to be a rival, 
for Johnny promptly chased him 
away and took his gull friend off 
v/ithout an apple. Evidently he 
doesn’t intend to let any of his 
friends share in the apple diet, for 
he came back alone to get his loot 
later on.
Johnny is just as big and white 
as ever and his favorite perch is 
still the top of the garden .shed.
THE EUEE MSEAMHS
FULFORD
For Rubber Stamps 
Call The Review
Mr. and Mrs. Gavin Jack visited 
Salt Spring last week-end. Tliey 
returned to Victoria Sunday after­
noon.
DRS. WILKIE & JOHNSON
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE 
NEXT WEEK:
WEDNESDAY—PENDER ISLAND SCHOOL HOUSE—









CAMERAS - PROJECTORS - ENLARGERS 
,'MCTERS:'-::':SCREENS ; -;/FILMS ; -//FLASH- BULBS,




Mr. and Mrs. R. Burns and their 
daughter, Margaret Arthur, of 
Victoria, and Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Fuller, Victoria, were guests of the 
Hamilton family at Dromore on 
Sunday. Mr.’ and Mrs. Puller are: 
well known as they used bo have a 
home on Mount Tuam, next to 
Mount Bruce, on the Musgi'ave 
mountjiin road. Mr. Puller has 
been employed for some years at 
the T. Eaton Co.''in Victoria. His 
daughter, Mi's. Pat Haines, of 
Ramsay Arm, was the first baby 
passenger on board the M.V. Cy 
Peck on the inauguration run 
some 26 years ago.
Earle Ka.ve was rashed to the 
Lady Minto hospital on Sunday, 
suffering from a sudden attack of 
appendicitis. He will be a patient 
for a few days.
1\4j'. and Mrs. T. Daffurn are 
spending a week or two in Haney, 
B.C., where they will vi.sit relations 
and friends.
Card party at the Beaver Point 
Hall was held with the usual suc­
cess on Saturday night. There were 
seven tables ■ in play and Mi.<^3 
Gladys Shaw w-on the lady’s first 
prize and Will Shaw won the men’s 
prize. Miss Nan Ruckle was the 
winner of the consolation prize. 
After the games: were over, a very 
nice supper was served byrMrs. L. 
King,. Ml’S. W. Y. Stewart, IVIrs. W. 
Loxton, Mrs. Tom Butt and Mi’s. 
G. Ruckle. ■
Alterations have been made to 
the foundations of the Beaver 
Point Community hall and are 
nearly completed. ^ F. Grant is in 
charge, assisted by, -the. men in the 
district .
: Mr. and Mrs. B. Browne, of .Vic­
toria,and- Bruce Browne’, 'were, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.; Ruc'Kle! 
.for the.week-end. :
. Mr. and Mrs.: -R. Lawson, left Salt 
Spring; on Sunday and; have taken 
up residence'.in Duncan, V.I.
The little red cockerel Lhat hook­
ed a.ride in:, the. Daffurn car. a-few 
weeks - ago , in/ the . Saanich district, 
;;i.s called the- Lone Ranger.' LIov.'- 
ever,. / sinee /. acquiring.this; name, 
the : girls;;ill/ thev lien?, yard/ have: 
, made/up to him: and he is .literally 
and: defiiiitely- the /cqck/of ..the iyalk. 
Mr.; arid /Mrs. - A:;;,Smith. :sa.y:. be is. 
grCrwing:; into: a;fine;:;-bird,^and; :is/a 
great pet.
:'/' Miss i Ruby; Lacy,;-. R.N.','/returned; 
to/her ,: duties/at tlie ,.Royal/jubilee
Headquarters for 
Batteries/ Accessories & 







Annual Remembrance Day ser­
vices held at the Ganges cenotaph, 
will be preceded this -year by tho 
consecration of colors of the Salt 
Spring Island, Branch 92, Canadian 
Legion. The ceremony will be held 
in the Legion Hall grounds, Ganges, 
at 10.30 a.m., November 11, with 
Archdeacon G. H. Plolmes and Rev.
C. G. MacKenzie officiating clergy­
men. An invitation to attend is be­
ing sent to all Salt Spring Island 
residents.
Following the ceremony the par­
ade will move off wiith the newly- 
dedicated flags, the Queen’s color 
and the Legion standard, for the 
cenotaph where Remembi'ance Day 
service will be solemnized. George 
Heinekey has been appointed gen­
eral parade marshal, and veterans 
will be led by W. F. Thorburn,
D. P.C., president of Salt Spring 
Island, Branch 92, Canadian Legion.
Ladies’ Auxiliary will be in at­
tendance and will see their own flag 
dedicated at the same ceremony.
The annual veterans’ dinner will 
be held on the night of November 
11, in Mahon Hall, Ganges. Veter­
ans from the other Gulf Islands 
have been invited, and A. G. B. 
Lewis, Duncan, commander of the 
Cowichan-Gulf Island zone will be 
guest. ; '
The following past-presidents of 
Salt Spring Island, Branch 92, 
Canadian Legion, will be honored: 
A. R. Layard, D. G. Crofton, C. P. 
Mbuat, G. Heinekey, and D. Bald­
win (in absentia).
hospital in Victoria last week after 
spending a few days at her home 
on the Isabella Point Road.
Mrs. J. Lautman, of Green Acres, 
returned home after spending a 
lew days at Friday Harbour.
Mr. and Mrs. -Kaye, of Lady­
smith, -were guests of Mr. and, Mr.s. 
C. Kaye,/Pulford-Ganges. RO'.ad, for 
the week-end.
An : Armistice. dance: ’ is . beiri.g 
planned for Friday, November 8, iu 
the, Fulford Hall. Vince Butler’.s 
orchestra- from . Victoria will be 
attendance and a good time is an- 
ticipated by the hall,' committee 
sponsoring it.;.■ r - ,’;;' /;/
;:;/:;/:;:::-:/;G^wGES/
Mrs. E.; J. Ashlee,
:/:..;/' '/',.Ganges T53:,//.;:
NORTH PENDER
Jack Batt is visiting relatives in 
Vancouver this week.
Doug Brook has returned home 
from Galiano, where he was a guest 
at the J. Kingsmill home.
Mr. and Mrs. Derwent Taylov 
have returned home from a holi­
day spent in Victoria and Saseenos.
Mrs. Wm. Smith and three chil­
dren left last week to spend a holi­
day with relatives in Vancouver.
Mrs. Harold Voysey is a patient 
in Rest Haven hospital, Sidney.
Dr. Ebert Howe, of Vancouver is 
a guest at the Otter Bay home of 
the Jack Allans.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Garrod, who have 
been Vancouver visitors the pa.st 
week, have returned to their 
Browning Harbour home.
Judy Amies and 'Jimmie Allan 
have been confined to their respec­
tive homes with chicken pox. Both 
youngsters are pre-school age.
With the approach of the Christ­
mas season, and the number of 
functions slated for the near fu­
ture, the P.T.A., at a recent meet­
ing, decided to postpone the tea 
and auction until February, prob­
ably on, or near, St. ■ Valentino’s 
Day.
The cemetery committee staged a 
“bee” on Saturday last, which 
brought out 19 workers. The gates 
were hung, and considerable cleav­
ing and levelling was accomplished, 
and some plots sown to lawn seed. 
Remainder will be sowed on Mon­
day and Tuesday. It is hoped to 
have a mower in .operatio:a ; next 
year, which will. facilitate a neat, 
v/ell-kept appearance of the ceme­
tery.-.
Mrs. E. Pollard and Robin Pol­
lard motored to Campbell River 
last week-end. Accompanying them 
were Mrs. Aldridge and ;hev niece. 
Mrs. Munford.
ALL TYPES AND CONDITIONS
liEO SEIM IMHEI
FROM $12 UP
All reconditioned and guaranteed for 12 months. 
Dozens of Treadles, Electric Portables and 











REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
We are geared to serve the rapidl.y-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which will 
: be further stimulated by the new expanding. 
Ferry Services.
V.. / : -Big
South Pender Islanders gave gen­
erously to the Save The Children 
Fund when the Hallowe’en can was 
taken around on Thursday,, evening, 
Oct. 31. The sum of $19 is being 




In Effect Sept. 29, 1957, Until Further Notice
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON
Vertical Clearance 11 Feet 
VESUVIUS-CROFTON
M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS
Vertical Clearance.12 Feet..,, 
FULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
%
Your Power Commission lino- 
inun hoops elcctrioity working 
for you in all hint)0 of weather 
rain or Rhino . . . snow or 
. , . tiumdorstorm or galo 
, ho is on tho jolj.
Commission Ihiomon uro 
lueiuhei'H of a worlviiig furoo pi 
over /1,500 people coniribui-ing 
their shills and energy to pro- 
‘/vidc B,C. ptbido willV'elccUical 
laervico second to nono . . » at 
tho lowest poBsiblo rn Ics.
'"-Scmuff mxr \TS,0()0 JamiUcs tn, 




:, / Mrs. W.nMaley; (nee Shirley) Will­
son) ,vand/-twq: .;childf eh,; who/:-Have 
' been ’ spending' several ,months;;;with 
her:; mother/: Mrs.;: N/ Wilson,: -vyell- 
bury / Point, after returning ■ frorh 
"Australia,; went to Vancouver for a 
brief :;>visit to ; meet’/her; husband/ 
Walter; Maley. / Mr. Maley arrived 
there: from/ Australia, /and / they-, have! 
returned / to:;' Salt;/ /Spring') Island. 
Mrs. Maley visited Ml’S. W/' G. Stone, 
while in Vaheouver, and Mrs. Stone 
accompanied them to Ganges where 
she spent a week visiting her 
mother, Mrs. J. C.' Kingsbury./; :, /
Mr. and Mrs. ’ M. Gardner and 
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Hardie are on 
a motoring trip to the States. /One 
of the points being visited is Salt 
LakeCity'.,- -. -
The sniall son and daughter of 
Lieut, and Mrs;/A. L; Gale, Victoria, 
were principles at a double christ­
ening:// In St, George’s /church/ 
Ganges, Sunda,y aftqrnoon, Oct. 27, 
with Archdeacon G; H. Holme.s of­
ficiating. The former received the 
names: Reginald Derek Ledkc, and 
god-pai’cn te arc Miss Nona Shove, 
Ganges, Reginald L. Gale, Calgary, 
and Capt; A,; M. Potts, Kingston, 
Ont. His : slstei’: wna christened 
Deidrc, Sylvlii, with gocl-parcnts 
Mls,s Wendy: Morris, Ganges, Mr.s. 
Charles Nelle.s, Victoria and Thomas 
L. Gale. Vancouver, laollowing the 
ceremony n. .family ; reception was 
held In Harbor House, where the 
table was highlighted by the christ­
ening cake, flanked by arrangements 
of pink rosebuds, j/
Gue.sts reglslored at St. Mary 
Lake Resort Included; Mr, and Mr.s, 
Phcliw, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
A, E. Cork, Kamloops; Mr. ajid Mrs,
J. Morney, Victoria; Mr. and Mra, 
S, RObliison, Vancouver; Mr. and 
Ml’S, D, Dixie,/Victoria; Mr, and 
Mrs, O. Bi'Ookfi, Victoria; Mr, and 
Mr.'), A, J, rulllnger and family, 
North Vancouver, and Mr, imd Mrs. 
Oellnn.s have taken tip resldonco lii 
th'o wlntordodge.-"':-" '!*!'
Ml', and Mr.s, A, E. Mbrot have 
loft Salt Spring Island to visit their 
son and dauglvtcv-in-law, Mr, and 
Mrs, . Dennis Moret, In San Fran 
cisco, until/spring,'-;-::;:.:/
Coiifitlible Donnor stated that on 
j.he whole, Hallowe’en was generally 
quiet oil Salt Spring, and that ho 
was Bonei'ally pleased with the youth 
of the community. Ho gave a groat 
deal of credit to civilian hcli» ho 
received during the evening.
Tho Salt Spring Island Chrysan-
1. heimim AsBoclatlon met in the 
I,,eglon .Hall,. Ganges, on Novemher
2, and heard Mr, r,<!vey, of Vh'lorlii, 
speak on the winter care of chry.Han- 
th('inunv.s. Slidea were inuch enjoy­
ed, and the annual meeting which 
ahouhl have taken place waa po-st- 
poneU iiiiul a later tiato,
Mra. Lee Dolntan, and .small fion, 
Mark, with her parenla. Mr. and 
Mi’S, Ihigh lnk.‘>ter, linvo left Salt 
Spniig to tako ill) resuieneo m Uhe- 
nraimiM. .Mrs. tVihnan has been 
employed In the Balt Siirlng Ltmtls 
of flee and haa now'taken a ptwhion 
with tl’ie new Oenrgtfi power ’gener-" 
atlng Ktatlon near Chenialnu;.. Mrs. 
B. lli'llatny, recent inide of JSyron 
Bellamy ‘of the Irnnk .nlaff, haa ne* 
eepled a job In the lands office,
; National Film lioiU'<i preaentatlonK 
will btf offend at Mahon JlaU on 
'VHrtiflftv (■‘■-vin'Una M/w' 1'1 -'A vin'lNl
program has been prepared.
Dr. Abbey, / of Vancouver, will 
practice: at:; Ganges': during the: ab-:. 
sence of Dr/! H.; W. Johnson./; Dr. 
Johnson'is aw/ay^in/Winnipeg, where 
:/he'! is "’to", be /"married;; ;Dr.: ,T.; W. 
Wilkie; ia: undertaking post-graduate
studies at U.B JO.
;//■ GHristiaii/Science'^
Services held in the Board/Room 
in Mahon HaU, Ganges, 
every Sunday at 11.00 a.m.






















Lv. Swartz Bay 
9.15 a.m" 
10.45 :a.m. 
3.45 p.m. ■ 
/&.15 p.m.: /
rex; THEATRE;
, ■ -.::///' ■Ganges:
.SHOWING :/V;/'
FRI. - SAT. ^ MON.
Nov. 8 - 9 - 11, 8 p.m.
://;: ‘ ‘The "High and '
/. ;'/The;Mighty'-^’
,.";.!":/ ' starring;,/"/;'.,,,:,/'^
John Wayne - Claire Trevor 
Lor-aino Day - Robert Stack 
Phil Harris - Robert Newton
The Two-Year Best-Scilcr 
Sensation . . . the Year’s 
Greatest Cast.




Vertical Clearance 9 Feet
Ganges — Galianb — Mayne —/ Saturna—- Pender Islands — Swartz Bay 
Saturday, ..Sunday/and/Tuesday',:-
Lv.—Ganges 8.00 a.m. Lv.—Hope Bay .......;....:.......12.25 p.m. /
Lv.—Galiano ....................  9.00 a.m. Lv.—Saturna ................... 12.55 p.m.
:Lv.—Mayne: :;J.....::......;..J:..;.., 9.20 aJm.;;/;/Lv.—M/ayne; 2.00 p.mv ;
' LvJ^-T’cirt Washington / .,;.10.00 a.m. : /Lv.—Galiano p.m. /
Lv;—Swartz Bay ;.....:.J.j.J;.;11.00 a.m.;- •; ;!Ar.—Ganges/ 3.30 p.m. /
"''"'Monday-.://;'"';//"-'"!/':: Thursday!'!;/.//
Lv.—Ganges 7.00 a.m. Lv—Ganges * ...........JJ.. 7.00 a.m.
Lv.—Galiano ..................  8.00 a.m. / // Lv.-^Baturna;/8.15 a.m.
/Lv—Mayne j;::;..—;.;:/.;.//..../8.20 a.m. , Ly.—Port Washington .... 9.00 a.m. /;
Lv.—Port Washington .... 9.00 a.m. ; Lv.—Swartz Bay ::;.......;..10.15.a.m.


















Lv.—Port Washington .... 2.30 p,m.
LvJ—Swartz Bay 3.45 p.m.









....5................ 8.00 a.m. Lv.—Ganges
.... . 9.00 a.nr.
9.20 a.m.
..;,.,./..,..........,10.25 a,m.
Lv,—Hope Bay ..... ..............10.50 a.m,
Ar.—Ganges .............12 noon
MODERN COFFEE SHOP ABOARD MOTOR PRINCESS and CY PECK
Schedules ns above will be followed as closely ;a.s possible, but owing 
to/ wharf facilities,/ arid extreme tides unfortunato delays may occur 
'occasionally.'-/' '-/'
For Information In regard to bus service plcnso phone THIS VAN­
COUVER IS1.AND COACH .LINES at Victoria 3-1177.
Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Limited

















EAil'AIO Is » noiidMiwercd oudllory csiiid insert 
effm'tl for sole to pmons miffrrloB from ilcnf* 
nr«M or lionrlnR loss ilitc to toUsiwo of the o»r 
rnnni, Hlikh is on Infrequent ciiuso of. ilenfiiess.
Entire Device AVorn 
InEorConnI
: ' jL ' ' 1*4 WhwfSftMil)
No Cords No Tillies 
Not Elcetrkol 
First Cost Only Cost 
Will Not Wciir Out












CliricU Yotir Own IIchi'Iiik
Wc’MS larnil Infornmtlon Ahmit “icitr Aid,” 
U Veiy sllH'tit, l.oii* 

















>f NO JWl BUTTONS 
TUBES''''
WILL NOT WEAR OUT 
FIRST COST ONmeOST
If You Can’t ComeIn • •











At Galiano School 
^ roves Enjoyable
very successful bonfire party 
was held at Galiano school on Hal­
lowe’en. The fire was lit by Harry 
Atkinson and Eddie Bambrick. After 
the fireworks, the children toasted 
wieners and enjoyed them along 
with buns and Freshie.
Those helping to make the party 
a success were: Mrs. E. Lorenz, Mrs. 
L. T. Bellhouse, Mi’s. E. J. Bam­
brick, Mrs. R. Hepburn.
MAYNE
'A Hallowe’en party, sponsored by 
the Mayne Island P.T.A., was well 
attended by a large crowd both old 
and young. The hall was appro­
priately decorated for the occasion, 
and imder the leadership of Mr. 
Tymo a lively progi-am of games 
and contests was enjoyed by every­
one. Refreshments were served and 
there were gifts of candies and 
fruit for the children.
M.V. Cy Peck made a test run,
TME GWEW
HLF ISLMiS-liKiifEi 
iJ. LiDf mSE SMENLE
WINTER SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 31, 1957 





Lv.—^Galiano ..............  2.30 p.m.
Ar.—Ganges  .............. .. 3.45 p.m.
Lv.—Ganges ......   4.00 p.m.
Lv.—Baturna ......   5.30 p.m.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11
Lv.—{Port Washington ... 6.15 p.m.
Lv.—Mayne Island ......  6.45 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano .................  7.15 p.m.
Ar.-—Steveston .................. 9.30 p.m.
Ar.—^Vancouver ..............10.15 pm.
• 1148 W. Georgia _____
Lv.—Vancouver      8.00 a.m.
1148 W. Georgia
Lv.—Steveston ............ 8.45 a.m.
Lv.—Galiano   ........11.30 a.m.
Lv.—Mayne Island   12.00 noon
Lv.—Port Washington.... 1.00 p.m. 


















Lv.—Vancouver ........... .. 9.00 a.m. Lv.—Ganges .... ...... . 4.45 p.m.
■ ■ 1148 W. Georgia. Lv.—Port Washington... . 5.45 p.m.
Lv.-s-Steveston :.... ........ 9.45 a.m. Lv.^—'Mayne Island ....... 6.25 p.m.
Lv.—Galiano Island ......12.25 p.m. Lv.—Galiano Island .... .6.55 p.m.
Lv.—Mayne Island...... ..12.50 p.m. Ar.—Steveston ......... . 9.25 p.m.
Lv.—Port Washington.. .. 1.40 p.m. Ar.—^Vancouver ..... . .10.10 p.m.
i ■ Ar.—Ganges ........... ...... .. 2.45 p.m. 1148 W. Georgia.
SATURDAY , ' '
Lv.—Vancouver ........ .. 8.30 a.m. Lv.—Hope Bay ......... ... ..3.00 pen.
1148 W. Georgia Lv.—Ganges .................... ..5.30 p.m.
Lv —Steveston .. 9.15 a.m. Lv.—Fort Washington.. ..6.30 p.m.
• Lv.—Galiano ..... ...... .12.00 noon Lv.—^Mayne Island ...... .. 7.10 p.m.
f-'' Lv.—Mayne Island ....... ..12.30 p.m. Lv.—Galiano .. 7.40 pjn.
Lv.—Port Washington. .. 1.30pjn. Ar.—Steveston ........ -.10.10 p.m.
Lv.—Saturna ....;...... .. 2.30 pjh. Ar.—Vancouver .............. .10.55 p.m.
INFORMATION: VANCOUVER - MArine 4481
'*Ijust called my sister m;
j WeWe always so thrilled to hear each other - - v
A:'. a/mi^ realty U costs so
\
: ‘ ‘ CoMiig long distcmce 'iiowada/ys is as easy 
/ as talJcing over the hack jmce, isn’t it? - - /
\ and almost as qwick as a local
l'\)r Alu^ionA.o-i^Uition rn(e(> for '!] miuiiiew i:
' .iit'ler 0 p.m. and all flay SuiKlny:"' '
VICTORIA TO VANCOUVER $ -70
NANAIMO TO TRAIL $1.45
VANCOUVER TO PRINCE GEORGE $V,35 
NEW WESTMINSTER TO TOR6ntO $2.95




"Conodln’i Sfttond tcirg«i«» Tolftphono Syilom*
calling at the mew slips at Village 
Bay on Mayne Island and Mon­
tague Harbor* on Galiano Island 
for the purpose of checking the 
new schedule.
Mrs. George Slinn left on'Sum 
day to spend several days hi Van­
couver.
Mrs. Bob Aitken returned from 
Vancouver, accompanied by her 
uncle, B. Frew.
P. Cotton returned to New West­
minster on Sunday, after spending 
the week-end here.
J. F. Murrell, of Vancouver, visit-, 
ed Ills. parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Murrell, on the week-end 
of October 26.
Mrs. Gunderson is visiting in 
New Westminster. .
N. McConnell, of Vancouver, 
spent the week-end here.
Dick Foster and famil./ were' 
with Mrs. M. Poster for a few days 
during the week.
GALfAWO
Mrs. G. Newton has returned 
home from a trip to Vancouver.
Jack Kingsmill spent a few days 
in Vancouver last week.
Miss' Belina Bellhouse is home 
after a visit to Vancouver.
Miss E. Endicott spent last Tues­
day at her home on the island.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Georgeson, Jr., 
and daughter, Rosemary, of New 
Westminster, are visiting the fonn- 
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Georgeson.
Mr. and Mi's. J. P, Jones had as 
their guests recently, Mrs. N. Jack- 
son and Jack McMahon, both of 
Vancouver.
Mrs. H. Shopland and Mrs. S. 
Smith attended the teachers’ con­
vention in Duncan last week.
M'S. E. W. Lee has returned home 
after spending a week in Vancouver.
Mr. and M'S. O. W. Philippson, of 
Vancouver, have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Harris. M'. Philippson 
is manager of the A.B.C. Packing 
Company. ‘
Mr. and' Ms. B. P. 'Russell will 
arrive in Vancouver: this week 
aboard the ; Dinteldyk. / They have 
been on an extended tour of Eng­
land ahd the continent.
Friends of Lyndon ’Twiss will be 
pleased to hear that he has been 
promoted to district, manager of 
Imperial Oil CO., stationed at Ti'ail, 
B.C. He has rnoved there with his 
wife and faniily. i Ljmdon is the son 
of Mi'. and Mi's. C. O. Twiss, of 
Galiano.
; :Mrst R. ;E. 'Megaw,r of Vernon, 
spent a few days last week: with; her.
SHOWER HONORS 
MISS MARY CLARK
Miss Mary Clark, whose marriage 
to Kello Wilson will be solemnized 
on November 6, was honored by 
the ladies of Mouat Brothers’ steff 
at a miscellaneous shower. October 
28. at the home of Mr. and M's. L. 
Mouat on Rainbow Road, Ganges.
The guest of honor was pi'esentcd 
with a beautiful corsage of .mauve, 
yellow and white chrysanthemums, 
and the many gifts were concealed 
in a large three-tiei' wedding cake, 
topped with the traditional bride 
and groom. Buffet supper was 
served from the lace covered table 
centred with an attractii’e arrange­
ment of white stocks and bronze* 
chrysanthemums. .
Guests attending were Mi.ss Mary 
Clark, Mrs. C. Beech, Mr.s. Bonar, 
Mrs. K. Butterfield. Mrs. Del Van 
Buskirk, Mrs. S. Claibourne, Mr.s. 
Isabel Devine, Mrs. DeLong, Mrs. 
Foubister, Mrs. Ted Gear, Mrs. B. 
Greenhough, Mrs. G. Hudson, Mrs. 
P. Jackson, M's. G. F. Jordon, Mi's. 
G. Jutras, M'S. F. Morris, Mrs. C. 
Mouat, Mrs. M Mouat,'Mrs G. Nel­
son, Miss Perry, Miss Sheii.t Rey­
nolds, Mrs G. Ruddick, Miss M. 
Scott, Mrs. G. Stevens, Mrs. W. 
Trelford, Mrs. H. McGill, Mrs. 
Walters, Mrs. J. Williams, Mrs.^ F. 
Westcott and Mrs. M. Young.
28, with 22 membefs attending id 
Ml'S, in Bradley presiding. The 
devotional period was taken by 
Mrs. R. Salveson.
Three new members welcomed 
were Mrs. R. Bidwell, Mrs. Mao- 
Nulty and Mrs. Travena.. Mrs. Mel- 
lish presented the treasurer’s re­
port, showing a balance of $98.72.
Arrangements were made to h: vc 
the United Church, Ganges, thc- 
oughly cleaned during November. 
Members were asked to handle the 
afternoon tea at the forthcoming 
fall sale sponsored by the United 
Church Women’s Association, No­
vember 7. The following commit­
tee will be in charge of arrange­
ments : Mrs. I. Bradley, Miss Mickle- 
borough, Miss M. Smith, Mrs. Mel- 
lish and Mrs. J. G. Reid. Mrs. 
Wagg will also sell the Regal line 
of cards and novelties.
It was decided to accept the 
catering for the Rod and Gun Cl ib 
dance on November 22. Mrs. S. 
Rogers, Mrs. R. Salveson and Mrs. 
M. Till offered to help on this pro­
ject. •
Hostesses for the evening were 
Miss Mickleborough and Mrs- Mcl- 
lish. Next meeting will be held on 
Wednesday, November 27, at the 
home of Mrs. C. Francis.
MORE ABOUT
TWO DEATHS
(Continued from Page One)
Mr. Page leaves his wife and two 
children at Gabriola, where his 
brother, Leslie, is also residing. His 
brother, Ronald, is in Nanaimo, 
Kenneth in Vernon and a sister 
Mrs. T. Gi'iffin at Nanaimo.
Mr. Denroche was a pilot with
the R.C.A.F. during the Second 
World War. He had been flying 
since his return from the air force 
and had gained recognition for a 
number of rescue missions during 
latter years in the province.
He made hLs home in Vancouver, 
at 4784 Marguerite, where his wife 
and four children reside. Mrs. 
Dem'oche is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. P. Russell, of Galiano, 
who are on their way home from a 
long holiday.
Mix 'n' shape 'em 
Let rise 'n' bake 'em!
If you bake at home, try 





mother, Mrs. M. F. Steele.
Mrs. A. Steward visited in Van­
couver last week.
Mrs. J. Street returned from Van­
couver on Saturday’s'boat.
■Mr. and Mrs. C. Hargreaves spent 
a few days in Vancouver last week.
Mrs. F. J. Bayfield is visiting her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. M. Hackett, in NoNrth Van­
couver. Miss Caroline Bayfield is 
in hospital in that city.
J. F. Jones spent a day in Lady 
Minto hospitar last week after an 
accident to his thumb.
Mrs. M. P. Steele has left to visit 
her daughter, Mrs. T. McGilUvray, 
in White Rock. She will be joined 
there by her son, Ken, and they 
will ;, travel to Seattle' to wisit Pete 
Steele.' L L L
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ketcham, of 
Green Water; have left to spend 
the next six months motoring in 




^ TOP 100 HITS
All NightEvei-y'Night
WESTERN HIT PARADE 
■ 5 to 6.30 Every Morning
THE SHERIFF’S SHOW 
The Best in Western and 
' Folk Music . ; .
5.05-6.00 PM; Daily
1 • Scald
iVa cups milk 
Stir in
Va cup granulated sugar 
3 teaspoons salt 
'/a cup butter or margarine 
Coot to lukewarm.
2. A^eantime, measure into large 
bowl
Va cup lukewarm water 
Stir in
2 teaspoons granulated 
sugar




Let stand 10 minutes, THEN stir 
well. Stir in lukewarm milk mix- 
ture and ■ >■''
3 cups once-sifted,: ?
all-purpose flour
::and sprinkle with
2 teaspoons celery seeds 
Beat' until smooth Land elastic.




3, Turn out on floured board 
and knead until smooth and elas­
tic. Divide dough into 2 equal 
portions. Shape each portion into 
o 15-inch roll and cut into 15 
equal-sized pieces. Shape each 
piece into o smooth boil.
Place bolls in greased muffin 
pons. Brush tops with melted 
shortening. Cover. Let rise in a 
warm place, free from draff, 
until doubled in bulk—about 1 
hour. Brush risen buns with soft 
butter or margarine and sprinkle 
with celery seeds. Bake in a 
moderately hot oven, 375°, 
15 to 20 minutes.
Yield—^2'/2 dozen buns. :
GANGES LADIES
' Regular; meeting ' of ..the United, 
Church’ Evening. Circle -was held at 
the home of Mrs. C. Mouat, Chin- 
chill Road, Ganges; Monday,. Qc^.,
DR. WILLIAMS’ SCHEDULE
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY NOV. 8 
Pt.'Washington Hall, 9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; 
Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m.
.■'L'T; „' i':'';_,:'TELEPHONE:'Ganges; 132' —,
r-L .''^Brenlwobdr;-^ 
'and 'Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT.--One (lall plfices all in
capableV'hands-—'PKone':; 3-3614.
SERVING THE: GULF ISLANDS~-Regurdless of
^the''hour'-.'.''."




734 Broughton St., Victoria # Parking Provided
V'’ I KvJS'SSiivliSS :
' \
• ‘ 'i,;l
' ii'* i' ‘
11 I
i''i
New hope for prevention 
of Heart: Disease
rxfo.iA
In spile ofncciirnle dingncisis. mlviiiKutl niedienl .science ainl Miriscry, . 
lienrl diseiise is still the grcatesl killer loilny. Whtit cmiscH it? Can it 
he pi'cvenieil? The Nnlioival Mciiii houmliilion of Cnniula, reeeiUly 
;;l()riiieii, will tnlciisily ilic scarcli fur llic iiilswci.'t lo iln.'’tc iiiiciilioii.s, ,, , 
'The Life Insurance Coiupiinies in Ciiniuln nre snpporlinB this ' 
I'lnimliition heemise il Is so imporlant Ut ihc future lieiilili of Citnu*. 
tlliuui. They hnve imule suhslitiitiiil unuils to cover Ihe eosf of > 
'jiiuuelUng the orBiuuzniion, .
'I he l•■oUlHh^lk)^ will eucouriige intensive rc.senrch into iho ciuiscs . 
of heurt (lisensc hy every possible luenns. It will seek lo stiiuuliitc, 
piolcssioiml (iiiJ iiiy eJuculion iiml help family doclor.s lo keep
: ahicast of ilic iicv-'csl developments;jn'diasnosis 'and irchtment.; ; '
Sucpott of lU(> Nanonnl Ut'an l\mulalion lx luxt one of nioriy ways ' 
in which the life iimirmee cninininkf: in Comii/a or it hetpinii to 
Wiiie 0 hf olthier, happitr life for Cottaiilims,
THE IIFE IHSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
.liliifeKiW
. ■ '.... - ' , „ . .'
BANK''dF-M:oNTREAL;^
Sidney Brandi s ALAN SPOONliU, Muhagei: 
Ganges Branch: ARTHUH I'llil.O, Manager
Saanich Brandi: MI!l.VILLn GHNGIJ, Manager
(loyal 0:»k (.Suh-ARency); Opriii Dally 12 P.M.
''.Hi
’ ■ 'i-*
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PRUNING DWARF TREES
Tlie cordons are the most strik­
ing of the highly-trained types. 
These are essentially a single leader 
or trunk well-fitted with fruit spurs. 
They are planted about two to three 
feet apart. To get maximum area 
on a tree and to pi’omote fruitful­
ness they are often bent at a 20 
to 40 degree angle along the wire 
trellis which supports them.- The 
cordon should not be tied to the 
wires too .tightly but rather tied to 
a light stake and the stake tied to 
the wires. .
■Summer pruning is essential to 
keep coi-dons dwarf. The central
leader is not pruned until maximum 
height is achieved. The side shoots 
are pruned in July to about five 
to seven, inches and these shoots 
shortened again to only two to 
three buds in the winter. More 
than one summer pruning per sea­
son may be requhed to keep the 
growth in check. After sevei-al years 
spurs will be established and wood 
shoots are then cut back in the 
winter to a flower bud leaving two 
or three buds. If the cordons are 
too vigorous all pruning should be 
done during the growing season. At 
Saanichton the few cordons under 






:R E P A I R. S 1 Eniovment!
Either bring your set to us or telephone and one of 
our six highly-trained television
technicians will call. •
ByiLER BROS.
TV SERVICE DEPT.
3396 DOUGLAS IVIEMBER: ,RETA , 3-1511
THUNDERBIRD
BOWLING
Ladies’ high single, 240, and high 
gross, 511, Bea Sharock.
Men’s high single, 280, Ted 
Clarke. Men’s high gross, 742, Walt 
Chambers.
Team No. 1, captained by Howard 
Puckett, was high team with 2,568 
pins. : ‘
MR. AND MRS. G. C. JOHNSTON ARE 
HONORED BY SIDNEY ROTARIANS
each and they also make a very at­
tractive display.
Various espalier systems are satis­
factory for home and possibly com­
mercial use. The most common is 
a Kniffen system similar to that 
used for grapes. The whip is 
planted beside a wire fence and 
cut just above the first wire. Each 
year the leader is cut just above a 
horizontal wire and the best two 
side branches of each tier tied to 
the wires. The wires are usually 
one to two feet apart and from two 
to seven wires can be used effective­
ly. It is quicker to plant a two- 
year-old or older tree rather than 
a \vhip and select the best branches 
most in line with the wires.
These branches are cut back sev­
erely and all other branches re­
moved.
An excellent tree is developed if 
training is done in yearly steps as 
the top is always more vigorous 
than the flat lower branches and 
this method allows the lower, 
branches to become well established 
before being •overshadowed by the 
top. The woody growth is allowed 
to extend along the wires as much 
as desired each year but for best 
results the eight-bud rule should be 
followed. Side branches on the 
anns trained along the wire should 
be summer pruned, several times if 
necessary, to keep them as short 
stubs which eventually, with sum­
mer pruning, will make spur sys- 
temsi.;;_ ;i; ■_ ^
Weed control in lawn grasses is a 
matter of concern to a great many
Sidney Rotarians entertaihed their 
wives and guests to dinner at the 
Hotel Sidney on Wednesday, Oct. 
30. After dinner a presentation was 
made to Rotarian G. C. Johnston, 
and Mrs. Johnston, President E. 
Slegg, with appropriate remarks, 
presented a bouquet of roses to 
Mrs. Johnston. To both Mr. and 
Mi-s. Johnston the Ro'tarjans made 
a gift of an electric fry pan.
President Eric, on behalf of the 
club, stated that they were sorry to 
see them go, fov it was well known
Everybody gets a bit run-down now and 
Then, tired-out, heavy-headed, and maybe - 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps nothing 
seriously, wrong, just a temporary toxic 
. condition caused by excess acids and 
wastes. That’s the time to take Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate the kidneys,
- and so help restore their normal action et 
removing, excess acids and wastes. Then 
you feel better, sleep better, work belter.
; ; Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills "now. Look for 
the blue box with the red band at aU 
, r druggists. You can depend on Dodd’s. : 52
househoulders and others in this 
part of the counti-y noted for its 
fine lawns. The widespread use ot 
2, 4-D has done much to eliminate 
weeds from lawns, but some of the 
serious weeds have proved rather 
resistant to this chemical. One such 
weed, is mouse-car chickweed. This 
weed produces small grey-green, 
hairy leaves on a prostrate, spread­
ing plant. It has proved more dif­
ficult to eliminate than common 
chickweed, which is frequently seen 
in gardens at this time of year.
A new chemical called Neburon 
has been tried out at the Experi­
mental Farm this season, and'ap­
pears to hold considerable promise 
for controlling this weed.. It is for­
mulated as a powder and mixes 
quitp readily with water.
In two different experiments on 
a Chewings fescue lawn it has been 
sprayed over the grass at rates 
ranging from half to eight pounds 
of active ingredient per acre. In 
the first experiment- treatments 
were made in early August and 
within a week the effects on the 
chickweed were pronounced, and in 
one month from the time of appli­
cation a complete kill on chickweed 
was observed at rates of two pounds 
per acre and up. Damage to the 
fescue lawn grass was severe at four 
pounds and over, but only slight at 
the two-pound rate.
In the second experiment which 
was applied in September, lower 
rates were used with a top rate of 
two pounds per acre. In this experi­
ment control of chickweed was .satis­
factory at one to two pounds per 
acre and. no effect on grass was 
noted possibly due to/ the cooler 
weather. ; W are only pre-
limihary results \vith; an experi­
mental herbicide, good results have 
also been obtained experimentally in 
controlling mouse-ear chickweed bn 
the prairies, and chances for a sat­
isfactory control .for/ this lawn pest 
appear/promising; , / /;/^ ^ /^
4 ^ ' Did you know there are more than '
10,000 people engaged in the search 
for ©il in Canada? We know it, *
that both had been interested in all 
community efforts. ^
“They will be missed by the citi­
zens of Sidney as well as the Rotaiw 
Oluib," said Mr. Slegg.
Mr. Johnston thanked the club, 
and stated that they were sorry to 
have to leave all their good friends, 
but in his business a transfer is 
ineviteble.
In honor of the occasion the Rot­
ary Club, under..aE:hairman C. John­
son, arranged an evening of enter­
tainment. . A hearty sing-song led 
by Vic Dawson started the pi-oceed- 
ings. Mr. Warren Barker, a pianist 
of outstanding merit, followed. His 
perfoi-mance was more remarkable 
when his audience saw that he has 
only one arm. Playing some of his 
own compositions he thrilled the 
Rotarians and guests with an gaz­
ing demonstration of dexterity and 
skill at the piano. Mr. Barker lost 
an arm at Caen dmdng the last 
war, but was determined to be a 
good pianist, and this, without any 
doubt, he has accomplished. 
IIUMOUIST ENTERTAINS
The humorous part of the pro­
gram was well taken care of by 
Reg. Stofer. He is an all-round 
entertainer, known as the man with 
many voices, and a one-man ,band. 
Commencing his' repertoire with a 
whistling solo, Mr. Stofer followed 
by giving a rendition on his musical 
saw. His Imitation of a small girl 
singing the “Teddy Bears’ Picnic’’ 
was very good.
To climax his performance he 
then sang a duet, taking both the 
lady’s and the gent’s part. His only 
prop was a lady’s wig, and this was 
used to denote that he was singing 
the lady’s part in the duet. The 
audience appreciated his efforts by 
giving him round after round of ap­
plause. •Accompanist was Mrs. W. 
J; Wakefield. / -,
Rotarian H. Darvson thanked the 
performers for a wonderful evening 
of entertainment. Past-president P. 




Possibility of sponsoring a move­
ment to bring the Bookmobile to 
North Saanich was discussed by 
Deep Cove P.T.A. and a letter ask­
ing for information relative to this 
matter was forwarded, to the Pro­
vincial Public Library Commission. 
The meeting was held on October 
21 when 20 members attended.
Suggestion . from the recently- 
held P.T.A. council workshop that 
a family membership be instituted 
was fully endorsed.
Attendance pennant was won by 
Mrs. Rogers’ class. The meeting- 
closed following an address by Mr. 




Regular monthly meeting of 
Peninsula Players was held Mon­
day evening at the home of Mrk 
Damaris Jackson. The meeting de­
cided to rent a cottage and stor­
age space at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Rothery. East Road 
The cottage will provide a long- 
needed clubhouse.
It was announced that the 
Christmas play will be “The Pied 
Piper’’, directed by Ailsa Rothery 




Dr. G. H. Hoehn, former Sidney ' 
medical practitioner, was a visiter 
here last week-end.
Dr. Hoehn, who contracted polio 
while doing missionary work in 
Africa five years ago, recently visit­
ed a fellow-doctor mLssionary, Dr.
R. S. Cornell, in a Seattle hospital. 
Dr. Cornell was similarly stricken., 
also in Africa, last May.
Confined though he is to a wheel . 
chair, Dr. Hoehn conducts a busy 
practice in San Gabriel, Calif., and 
in his spare time journeys to other 
cities to bring encouragement to 
victims of polio.
The fact that he has made such 
a remarkable recovery, combined 
with his naturally cheerful nature, 
which .has been in no way dimmed 
by" his hardship, is of inestimablt* 
value in showing others that they, 
too, can make it along the long 
road back.
January during the Christmai-^ 
holidays. Casting meeting will be 
held at Mrs. Rothery’s on Monday, 
Nov. 4.
For Your Printtog Needs 
For Rubber Stamps 
Call The Review
we run into plenty of tkem 
we try to lease’promising
, • , ....ippipS:*..... ,
/;.■//
'.l' ■/
Did you know there are hundreds of ' i 
skilled chemists and engineers in i
Canada’s 42 refineries? '/'We: know it,-' ^ \
because ouir own technical people f^v ^ 
have to work hard, to sta^ ahead 
of the others in producing' better 
products at lower cost. ■
■ ■ ■ ■
(K
... ........ ...,.,...,.1...., .........
'lill
Bid yovi know Canada’s oil conipanios 
employ thousands of salesmen to
because every day our own salos^^/^^ 





./ A mJscellaiieous shower 'vvas .held 
recently at the home of Mrs; Ron­
ald Cooper, /Admirals Road; / hi 
honor of Miss Joan/'Thorne, whose 
niarriage~/to Les -Wilkinsori/ take.s 
place ;ph November: 2;_: ^/: :
The bride-elect: received a cor- > 
sage .of .phik / carna.tiohs, .while ,her ' 
mother,;//Mrs///:K.^; //: a, n/d
" mother//^df /. the /;groom-elect, . Mrs. 
:Ed/: Wilkinson- .received corsages : of 
pink: and /bronze dchrysantlieniums :,: 
"respectively.
:f /A>gaily-decorated pink'arid/white 
basket, held the: /many/ useful gifts. 
Invited :/::guests/; were/.' M^
. Cherry, : Mrs. /.P; :cooprt%^^^/M^^ 
Rooke, Mrs . A. Anderson, / Mrs. /' M.. 
Young,; / ..Mrs. Crawford, . /Mr s. 
"Trimble,Mrs. Bd/Rooke.r/Mrs.; :J;. 
Elliott;.'MrsL'.G.-; JioinesI /Mrs.r^/HJ 
/Jakemah, Mrs.:M;: Morley and::the 
Misses / S; /Anderson, D., Browrisea, 
Amy Macdonell, L,/Thorne, D. .Wil­
kinson and B. Wilkinson,
jNQUIRE now about the added 
convenience and coinl'oi’t of auto­
matic electric coolcing and auto­
matic electric water heating. •
■ /—''Coupon'
MACDONALD’S ^ FOOD/SERVICE, ■ /.
.752'Fort'St.,Victoria,.: B.C.,/":'./.
Send me without obligation more infermation on why I .should join MACDONALD’S 
■FOO'D:SERVICE"
‘/'.'Phon^'.'No.://L,/;!,'.:..,.:,/.;.....
My Present Monthly Food Budget .... ......... .
Our representatives Mr. Labombarbe and Mir, Desilets
t. 29 until Nov. 9.
, ....
—• Iiwi .MM. .wa. .Mir aw wwiiwwii«»«(iini»iHug«>iii» tmm wbw tiaiaaitami* amv •«»»mmii aui«»?
752 FORT STREET, yiCTORIA. PHONES; 5-2491 or 5-2492
ttW-S
Ml
wago vigorous cpmpotltlbhi TO^ 
result is iuoroasotl oftlolohoy, mid 
.-/bonofl,ts:tO'.'ttio ‘cousumw^'://;
tO/celebrate-our.
IF YOU want THIS SIGN ON YOUR PROPERTY








Ii ■im •< • n
„.... ■'. ■ •'. ' '- MTiyi
.; Cmiadn'fi/ir-ft ImUltid whliiky — O W Old Hyo-.-ubw cnincs •
■ to Vfto in n dliMioclivo /,I'/dc tlroivn -liin. ll'iiio il (ookw,
, l.irown .lofi lioldi* fl /KtV. j.O.OK/IfI'n, .loin iiti in our r.i./ilh
{';'l(,'lir,-'t(icin ,. sviih !i Lilt); l,!rt.oih.liJK of C .!» \V *
' ' ' . Old Hyo Wldiiky.
GfVVy^TLS S'Stit’liri JW® o.,» nv>.w,nfiKV
. «, o 0(1.'in 11MITI t* * ('A,(.(V(i»'K oMOfli to wit I I tiV ♦ i f.i^io,ooil-l> o-'J
Tbb, ndvertirtemont 1.^ not published or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by tho Governmont^ /^
bnuati ...LiOivimina.
It’s tlio rnoilonv: way to sell your honui , . -. 
mbbilijding the resources of <1(5 leading real estate : 
; firniH, bringing their experience, thoir/ cohtaets, / 
their trained siilesrnon ini,o action on your behalf, 
It’s SO" simple, too, Contact the realtor of your 
choice, give him full particulars and siiocify: 
‘^Multiple Listing.” Immediately word goes out 
toimernber firms and your property Is. placed be­
fore the greatest possible numbov of potential 
jmrehasers. You deiil with one man . . . yet -16 
firms go to work for you.
" .CALL YOUR 4H2ALTOR'OR '
1216 Broad
: / Street..--': BUREAU Phono2-2225
For lilcndnni' Flrius CoiiNiilt 'relrplhhin pin-rttiry Yellow Pnges
FOR MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE CALL
/:':;:; ;/;'/::G"01.DON-^
Beacon Ave., Sidney. TPlione 120
rnmtm
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TAFFY PULL FOR 
BAPTIST Y.P.S.
A ■well-attended meeting of the 
Young People’s Society of the Bethel 
Baptist church, Sidney, enjoyed an 
unique progi'am on Wednesday, Oct. 
30.
Following a song service, led by 
Miss Joan Bath, a devotional period 
was conducted by Mrs. W. P. Mor­
ton. Mrs. Morton’s theme, “Youth, 
the Time for Decisions’’, received 
an attentive hearing from the 
youthful audience.
Alt the close of the devotional 
period the young people enjoyed a
social program prepared by the 
president. Miss Dorothy Nunn. The 
room decorations followed the Hal­
lowe’en motif. Weird noises and 
music produced many thrills, while 
games and contests kept the interest 
and fun in high gear. An old fash­
ioned “taffy pull’ and “corn pop­
ping’’ with refreshments of ham­
burgers and coffee completed the 
evening.
The Victoria and District Film 
Council, in conjunction with the 
local police, will present a film and 
lecture on “The Story of Traffic 
Safety’’ November 15, at 7.30 p.m. 




S-1 lElEli Mi SIPTi® mm 
SERmE
The Only Name You Need Know for 
Efficient Service
a
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS 
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR CLEANS 
SEWERS AND DRAINS
ANY DAY -- ANY HOUR
mmmk 4-9841
THE GOVERNMENT Of
■fra PRoviNa or bruish couimbia
:: ::Caii; Be'■ Kept At a:'MiiiimPm ■ i 
by Proper Use of
. . i Low-Cost Insurance Against 
■■ Serious Loss-of,: Production-::
Follow the Directions of the^ Vaccine 
Manufacturers to Obtain Satisfactory 
Levels of Immunization;
For further information consult your 
n ear e s t Poultry Inspector, District 
Agriculturist or the Animal Pathology 
Laboratory at the University of B.G.
District Poultry Inspector 
is located at 
Nanaimo.
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DEPARTMENT
■-;-;;\;''^OF;AGRICUIJrURE^;:::-':''^;'::::;;:;;';  ̂
Victoria'..'‘'i;:-"'1,1.:-
Willltun MacOimvray, i:ion. Newton P. Stncoy,
..'I'Heputy MlniHter/ Mlnl.'itcr,
WIN PRIZES FOR 
FANCY COSTUMES
In Fulford Hall a gay Hallowe’en 
party went into full swing early in 
the evening with about 50 children 
pai-ading around the hall, most of 
them in costumes.
The hall had been appropriately 
decorated and several comic movies 
were shown during the evening. 
Refreshments were hot dogs, candy 
and ice cream. Judges were Mr. 
and Mrs. Seymour, iClrs. Gibling, 
and Norman Brooks, of Victoria.
Little five-year-old Brenda Kaye 
was in an appropriate costume as 
a Hallowe’en candy kid. Her outfit 
was made by her mother. Mi's. C. 
Kaye. Some of the prize winners 
were:
Original—Gabour Beredelye, John 
Roland, and Betsy Anne Brigden. 
Best Hallowe’en costume — Pearl 
Kaye, David Roland and Brenda 
Kaye. Comic—Maurice Akerman, 
Gleima Kaye and Jimmy Akerman. 
Special prizes were awarded to 
Lome Roland, Cecile Walters and 
Kathy Akerman.
Mr. and Mrs. James Grosart or­
ganized the party and collected the 
money for the children’s treats. 
Doug Dane was in charge of the 
movies.
en-
Dr. McMinn Guest 
pf Church Group
About 90 people had a very 
joyable time last Tuesday evening 
when a turkey supper was neld at 
the United Church hall in honor of 
Dr, and Mi's. A. K. McMinn. Dr. 
McMinn resigned recently as min- 
i.ster of the church because of ill 
health.
Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Marshall s'll 
with the honored guests at the 
head table and Rev. Marshall gave 
the blessing.
George Moody presented Dr. Mc­
Minn with -a wallet containing 
money, a gift from all present who 
are members of the congregation. 
Dr. McMinn thanked his many 
friends and hoped to be able to 
continue attending the church a.s 
a member although he is unable to 
continue as minister.
Mrs. Williscroft, Jr., presented 
Mrs. McMinn with a gift from the 
evening group of the W.A. in ap­
preciation of her work in organ­
izing the group. Mrs. A. Cuthbert 
was convener of the supper.
PYTHIAN PARLEY
Members from Victory Temple 
Pythian Sisters attending the an­
nual District No. 5 convention held 
in Victoria recently were ZvL's. L. 
McPhail, Mrs. F. Chappuis, Mrs. C. 
Taylor, Mrs. R. Stacey, Mrs. V. 
Nmni, Mrs. B. Skinner, Mrs. M. 
Cowell, Mrs. J. Dickesoii and Mrs. 
J. Sparling.
B UI L D IN G B A R G A IN S
12 X 20 GARAGE, complole.............................................. ..... $146.50
STORM DOORS ......... .............. .................. ................$14.00
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
S141 Douglas St. Phone 5-2486




The annual harvest dinner, pre­
pared and served to the congrega­
tion of St. Peter’s Anglican church,
Pender Island, by the members of 
the Guild, took place in the Port 
Washington Hall on Wednesday 
evening of last week. After singing 
the blessing, led by R. G. Straker, 65 
persons sat down to the well-laden 
tables, decorated in Hallowe’en 
motif, and bowls of red apples and 
privet berries. Turkey, scalloped 
potatoes, vegetables, and assorted 
jellies and pickles were followed by 
pumpkin and apple pie. Mrs. P. H.
Grimmer, president of the Guild, 
and her willing helpers, were thank­
ed: for all their: work, and their 
interest, in providing the feast and j tural Hall.' 
friendly; gathering for the congre­
gation.-';:
, A pleasant: social eveing of card 
games: followed the meal.
DRESS PARADE 
FEATURES FETE
A Hallowe’en party was held in 
Saaniclrton Agricultural Hall, Thurs­
day evening, Oct. 31. About 75 
children and 35 parents from the 
Saanichton Community Olub and 
P.T.A. attended.
The highlight of the evening -was 
the dress parade, with children 
dressed as hob-goblins, pirates, 
witches, and even Elvis Pi'esley.
A huge bonfire was lit and re­
freshments: served. This was fol­
lowed by a film.
During the evening six unknown 
adults paraded through the hall 
dressed as volunteer firemen com­
plete with hose, hand siren and 
water pistols, much to the delight 
of the children.
The next monthly Community 
Club meeting will be held on Thm's- 
day evening, Nov. 7, ill the Agricul-
Sometbing else that’s new
ai UIILSOn S
Just arrived from England . . .smartest new Buffer- 
coats in a coiiveiilenb short length. Actually two 
coats in one, your new bufferooat gives you a shower­
proof coat with 100% pure cotton on one side ... 
or when reversed gives you a bright red three-quarter 
jacket of 100% pure wool. Just one of the many 
exciting new arrivals at Wilson’s.
35'00
Remember; The Wilson Option Account 
allows you 60 days in which to decide 
how you want to pay.
GoYernment St. at Trounce Alleyy Opposite Post Office - 3~71 IT-
Hallowe’en; Parties: 
Gh:Salt:; Spring:'i'
A number of Hallowe’en parties, 
with:: :,traditional : decorations: . and; 
ganies::: wereheld: on Salt ^ Spring 
Island. Among, them, Ml'S, Barbara 
■Wiillianis had a most enjoyable kin- 
dergaiiten party’- for. her little, pupils 
and mothere; ^ enter­
tained; her'Cub: trbop:: in/: the; United: 
church; baseihentj hall;:: Also ::the:::' E; 
J/ Ashlees hosted: a grmap ;:of, teen- 
agem : Thui-sday night when danc-. 
ing ; waa enjoyed, and had a party 
for sorne “siriall fry” Friday evening; 
Mr:land Mrs. Bond; gave an enjoy­
able; Hallowe’en- party, and A. Akei'r 
m'an played host % to grade three 
children."-;'
Fender School 
Holds' 'Gay 'Party '
: Tlie Pender Island P.T.A., and tlie 
entire : school attendance, joined 
forces on .Thursday afternoon last, 
and staged a gay Hallowe’en party.
The school children, dressed In a 
variety of costumes of tlieir: own 
mdklng, played games in the school 
rooms, which were appropriately 
decorated with pumpkins, witches, 
ghoids, : and , goblins. Pro-school 
children; Joined In. the fun, tuid 
about 40 youngsters sat-down Id ice 
cream, ; cookies, and other treats 
supplied by the P.T.A,
P.WA. Serves Prairie
, Point.s between lilclmonton and 
Roglnn are now inviuts-of-cail on a 
rogiilnr sohcdulccl .service by Pa­
cific Wc.slfrn Alr'.4ue.-., coininencliti; 
November 1.
Lloydmln.stor, Nortli Battlcfortl, 
Prince AllTort, Saskatoon andMoo.«o 
ilaw are the other j)olnt.s .served on 
a .schedule which, for the time 





This fine; nTOxiel Jeatures the Vacuum Dry­
ing Priiiiiiple, and has such :eonvenien'cel, 
features;as a Sing’le Operatinij Dial. isp- 
Degree Door Opening, “In-a-Door’’ Lint 
Trap,SiinBIaatHeatingEiemeht,;andai' 
Safety Thermostat. Truly a wonderful 
value .i. a great companion for your 
SPEED QUEEN AUTOMATIC WASHER, 
at only,
For Goocr P.rintinK Servlco 










865 Yfttos Street 
: ■' Victoria"
PHONE 6.1464
Haa a gleaming white porcelain ,top with 
chrome trim, plus such features os Pro- 
.selection of Tub Fill . . . Aerated Waterfall 
Inlet, Lint Removal, Spin-Drying, Fluid 
Drive, Vlbrntlonle.s« Operation, Duratex 
Agitator,,
VTUA'r A VALUK AT STANDARD!
FREE DELIVERY ;:::
to Saanich, Sidney and klanda.
EASY TERMS, TOO!
ROAF MOTORS LTD. ANNOUNCE
VICTORIA - NANAIMO - COURTENAY
rolrcthcd. Go "Dayllnor" to Voncouvor lslond'a business Ond Widay conltos. 
Vicloria-Nanalmo six molUli roluin only $4,90
THESE GARS TO BE SOLD AT WHOLESALE PRICES
coNvmr
SCHEOUIES 






in,45 or. Nanaimo lv. .1.50
11.05 lv. Hansim# ar.S.dO
■ P.M.^ - ' * ■
12.45 ar.teudeniY lv,2.00
servlM flatly mepibww/;;--
II, NinvmN,. 1162 ClowrnmMit 81., Victoria,. .MMiflae . Si»8l3l
l^ttquimatt •»
' ^ Wfallwwtvi’"':'*’''''....
EASY TERMS, GENEROUS TRADES. F1R.ST TIME PAYMENT DECEMBER 
REMEMBER! PRICES ON
DODGE ■■ DE SOTO DODGE TRUCK
■iuu 1,., J. itie» ; wt , ,v n-iMi' iftt
PAGE TEN SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
POLICE SEEK
Wednesday, November 6. 1957.
Who lost what?
On, Friday, morning Central 
Saanich, .police were in possession 
of a number of articles removed by 
Hallowe’en pranksters from privalo 
homes. They were already at the 
time wondering whose possessions 
they held.
: Householders who lost articles 
from their garden may gain in­
formation from the police.
Canadian National Railways main­
tains ah organization to assist in­
dustry in plant location. Pi-oper 
location is an important asset to an 







PHONE; 216 ; ^
BEACON at FIFTH' STREET
1.0 and
AROUND TOWN
Continued from Page z
City Temple, Victoria, presided at 
the tea uriis. Corsages wei’e made 
and presented by Mrs. M. Cowell. 
Other committees were: penny 
social, Mrs. L. McPhail and Mrs. D. 
Robinson; sewing, Mrs. J. Ford, 
•Mrs. F. Brophy; home cookuig, 
Mrs. M. Smith and Mrs. F.. Chap­
puis; refreshments, Mrs. E. Tripp 
and Mrs. A. B. Smith; serving tea, 
■Mrs. J. Sparling, Mrs. R. Stacey 
and Mrs. P. Bushey.
More than 60 people turned out 
to the weekly square dance cla.ss 
last Monday at North Saanich high 
.school. The classes are increasing- 
in size.
Howard Vine and Franic Ald­
ridge returned to their home on 
Swartz Bay Road after holidaying 
with friends and relatives at Lon­
don, Ont., and Niagara Falls. Whila 
away both Mr. Vine and Mr. Ald­
ridge had severe attacks of the flu.
Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Bompas have 
recently sold their home on Dean 
Park Road to Mr. and Mrs. Rey­
nolds of Brentwood. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bompas are completing a home on 
Ebor terrace and will later take up 
residence.
Linen Teacloths, scalloped qdge_........S2.19; Premstitched........ $1.69
Linen Runners _.................... ....... ................................. ........75c
Linen Bureau 3-piece set........—...............;.................................. ;.....65c
Linen Tray Cloth .............................................. ............... ..............45c
mSS™,; THE , gift shoppe
FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
’s;:C@nitrueti@o’Ser¥i@8







^5^; Home Freezer arid Locker Supplies
LIMITED
1090 THIRD ST. SIDNEY, B.C.
THE
■ FALL'BOWLING
IS NOW WELL UNDER WAY
, Our 40 de lu.xe alleys are popular, but there’s 
always room for a few more
SiBSOfl’S BOWLAISeOME
YATES STREET VICTORIA. B.C.




Dies At Ganges Home
WARMEB
The v/eather in October was char­
acterized by nearly normal tempera­
tures and sunshine and below nor­
mal rainfair and relative humidity 
reports the weather office of the 
Dominion Experimental Farm at 
Saanichton.
The monthly mean temperature 
of 49.6 deg. F. was 0.3 deg. below the 
44-year average. The mean maxi­
mum of 56.0 deg. was 0.4 deg. above 
and the mean minimum of 43.2 deg. 
was 1.0 deg. below the long-temi 
averages. The high tempei-ature of 
67.0 deg. P. was recorded on the 10th 
while a low temperature of 35.5 deg. 
was recorded on the 23rd.
There were 118,3 hours of bright 
sunshine compared to 121.7 hours 
for the 44-year average. The aver­
age daily sunshine was 3.8 hours 
compared to 3.9 hours for the long­
term average.
The relative humidity of 82.6 per 
cent w'as 3.2 per cent above the 11- 
year average.
Total precipitation amounted to 
2.85 inches compared to 3.06 inches 
for the 44-year average. The heav-
BID
Tenders for supply of school 
equipment are closely controlled by 
the department of education, Saan­
ich School District learned on Mon­
day evening. Supply of sound 
equipment for Mount Newton high 
school and North Saanich high 
school had been sought earlier.
"The trustees favored acceptance 
of tendei's fi’om one supplier. In 
respect of one school his bid was 
lowest and ,in respect of the ptheiv 
his bid was lowest but one.; It was 
felt that accepting both: -tenders 
would place the board in the posi- 
•tion of gaining more convenient 
servicing in,; future. ;
Yhe: department of ■ education re­
plied to, the board’s: tentative en­
quiry: for approval -with the caution 
that the lowest tender must; be ac­
cepted under normal circumstances. 
'CONTROL;;.
;;;Acemding ;to^'the' terms; of; trie 
School- Act tlie board ;is , entitled to- 
.accept: any /tender, lirrespecti've- Of 
whether: or .hot itimay:- he-the; low-,; 
est.; when'the/departrnent contrib- 
pf; the: funds; its decis-; 
ion is the:'ControUing faotM,-. i-Fail-' 
- ^'tpn -the;;; part;; ;of;;;■ thb/ihoard^ ? to'
accept/its; fubngi'wiir rehd't th; with-'
holding of the funds.
‘The I sound/ equipment -for Nbrth 
Saanich /will be supplied, by^ Custoiri; 
Sound, / while Harrison Sdurid will 
.equip./ Mount /Newton/ high ■/ school; 
;TotaJ. cost ih in the/region of $5,doo;
Frank Saunders, 79, a native' of 
England, and Ganges resident for 
the past four/years, died at his 
home on November 2.
Mr. Saunders is survived by his 
wife, Irene. :
Funeral services were held in St. 
George’s church, Ganges, on .Tues­
day, Nov. 5; with Ven. Archdeacon 
G. H. Holmes officiating. Crema­
tion followed at :Royal Oak Burial 
Park.
HOLIDAY
, M.'y. ‘‘Lad^ Rose”, of Coast Fer­
ries, Ltd.,/ will make a special sail- 
ing to and from Gulf Islands poi'ts 
on Remembrance Day, operating on 
tlie following schedule: ‘ /
Lv.—Vancouver /....,.v;.;,;.:.;;.;;ii,3d a.m; 
Lv,—Steveston ;..w;..;!l2,15 p.in.
Lv.—Galiano ..h....;.;.2.30 pm’ 
Ar,—Ganges/3.45 p,ni. 
Lv—Qaiiges 4.00 p.m.
Lv,—Saturna ...... 5.30 p.m.
Lv.—Port Wnshington........ 6.15 p.m.








'-1 B-oz.-Hiinj,:';:'' ; :2'Tor''29c'' ;
/LARGE' SELIlCTION' oF '
/•SIDNEY'S-,.' FA-VO.RITE. SHO''PPING ..CEN’rRE'V
Sidney Gash & Garry
yecoud of Iwo DC-,4E’k recently 
pnrchn.sod by '\Ve.‘»torn Alr]lnc.s nt 
n- cost of $1,200,000 was cleaved 
through Oniuu'liiin ciistoni.s nt Vni'- 
coiivor Ah'port Inst week, Icnvlng 
then for Its regulnr , bn.se In ;ecI- 
.nionton,' -
The big nivoraft bears the klentl- 
flentlon OF-PWB, the second bi 
the PiW, letter sorle.s recently al- 
lottcti'to P.W.Ai,-;//''
Complotely rebuilt nnd modified 
tor woiit In the Arctic,. Mie nirorn ft 
is quickly convertible for \i,-ie os n 
bulk cargo ■ ctiwiojy a (111 to .ill-pas. 
,/onger /alrcriirt, nt' 'a ebinbtnnlkgi 
,of./thC(,two;'-:-';-
Tliu iilrcrnl't,: flown by 11 -P.W.A. 
crew which hod■ bnanicd It In Port­
land, wns; mot ;oiv ni'i'K-nl/by. Runs 
Bi'ikejv pre.sidunt'and, Hcncrai/man­
ager.t',,-//':'' '
' Hot-li 't)r ;tho newly' hcquIred/DC- 
4’,'ii will' normally be ba.sofl tn Ed- 
monl.on, oiicraUiif^/ from thoro ijc- 
tiwec'n 'cenaJn 'iioints , along /the 
contrnl/ secl-lon of tlio iiEW line. /,
Laid To Rost In 
Island Churchyard
Born tn Loeda, England, and a 
r(','iid('nt of 'nrlli.sh Columbia since 
11)07, Ml,s,s Katbeiine BellliovifHi. of 
Onliano Island, died Inst week In 
Victoria at the ago of 00 years,
: M1S.S,Bellhouse leaves behind throe 
nophow.s and tliree nieces,- 
Funeral service was conducted liy 
Von, Afobdoacon o. n, llolmos in 
at. MargaveFii church, aahnno is- 
avml, on '1 uesday, wuli intermont 
following In the chiirohyimL ;
iiffeMHiM
"/'Finiy'DBiixB.
' Cnvrviiiff out nf fire drPln in dl.'i- 
l-rlot schools WfitS dlMU.HKod by trvis- 
'i|ee.s of Ba.anloh Bchool' Dlstrlc't orv 
■Monrta.v f!veni!ift, Tnfipcclor B, llinr- 
st't)ln.<,;«!on/f4:a-tf,'d, that, i,ho fire .wai'*' 
lien in oerlaln- areas and the ficbool 
h»)ieotpr in others' «a tlfifled himself
Ghflt
lest rainfall of 1 inch was recorded 
on the 23rd and there were 12 days 
with rain.
Generally speaking October has 
been dry. While precipitation has 
been normal most of the rainfall 
has been in frequent light showers 
that have not penetrated the soil 
more than a few inches. Late plant­
ings of forages and cereals have 




1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
Oat- Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —






Firehall, Third St., Sidney
TO'COYER 
NEW HALL
Working party will be organized 
at the community hall on Beacon 
Ave. in Sidney on Saturday morn­
ing. Volunteers are sought to as­
sist with the covering of the walls 
of the new hall..
The party will commence at 9 
a.m. and an appeal has been sound­
ed by Cliff Vollrath, chairman ol 

















1307 Broad St. 
Phone 3-6212





in Aid of Deep Coye Csntennial Project 
, us give it ariother;boost; up; the board!,”, ;
Adults, $1.00 Childreri, 50c
::fS:;^ITH:/REGRET . .
that, I turn over my expanding business 
to new hands.
IT IS WITH pleasure
■// -# that .1 welcome Mr. and Mrs. George 
Lang to Sidney’s commercial life and 
' sincerely urge my former customers to 
continue their patronage at the Sidney; 
//v; ,Florist;'' ; '';'/';
WITH OTTERMAN
LA-Z-BOY OTTO-MATIC
THIS WEEK ONLY . . . at





.Member of the Tryon family in 
whose memory the Curteis Point 
road is named was a visitor to Sid- 
irey last week. Miss P. Tryon, whose 
family now resides in the Parks^ville 
district, observed that the confu­
sion in spelling the name of the 
North Saanich road had henn 
■brought about by carelessness on 
the part of the department of 
lands.
The road has been misspelled by 
the department to such a degree 
that the road is frequently known 
as Tyron Road.
For Your Printing Needs 
Cair The Review
STILL IN HOSPITAL
Friends wilL be sorry to hear 
that H. J. McIntyre, Third St., is 
again in' Rest Haven hospital for 
further treatment.
NEW ARRIVALS
NAVY BUllBEItRY COATS —
Lined and unlined, for ladies. 
54 GAUGE HOSE—2 shades, 85c 
GIRLS’ COT'TON DRESSES —
7 to 12..... .................. .........$3.98








THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING — PHONE 28
?
ivi E M O
-TT vour possession a
If offering, a maga-
rteUn/w® yo« pe-o-1
Se oT money ovclev . . .
737 HALIBURTON RD., R.R. 2, ROYAL OAK, B.C.
/ ANOTHER; FIRST, 'FOR 'SIDNEY,!'
/By/;;LADY-PARKHURS^
NeAv in style and in gorge­
ous colors. So washable, 
;/; /:: ,/inVi/;:Pbnf’s;'//a il-ii ewii/Nb,-':
:,://;,/;',p;;i,,;;i;i'TOT:i;p'''n"’//;R^^
'■';'/',-;/S,kirts.r/-::-/'''''^
BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
';;:,„:®:^,FJpNE:/Sidney-‘524'
;i
Use ShcIlI'urBace on with Son i tor and you get two 
big benefits. You see, Sonitor comes free with your 
furnace oil order. And it goes to ^york for you at once, 
Thi.s new chemical stops rust from forming in your 
.Storage tank due to condonsation , . . helps prevent 
leak,$ that wa.ste your furnace oil dollars.
But more than tlie ttdthtl advaiu.ige.s of .Sonitor. 
Shell Furnace Oil burns hot and clear—to the very la.st 
drop. Gives you/;///measure of heat for your furnace 
■-'■'■ oll'ilolinr.''''' ■ ■■
So for trouhlefrce.., carefreo heating iivyw/r borne 
thi.s winter—and at no premium co.st—insist on Shell 
Furnace Oil with Sonitor. Call u.s today
-we'll make all the arrangement.v.
thi}t ihcy wcni n;il.lHB\ctioi'y In their
liiji f iGG ii,n 
/SECOND ST,/'''-.^ SIDNEY
■' ■ ' 'PHONES*''
la.s -, sw- ,,/■ 7^
'VlcBirlir-ij-aaaa'': /', V,:-0|L-:,:
If you have storage space . . . play
safe ... stock up now, ayoid disap­
pointment and inconvenience when 




LIGHTEN HER KITCHEN TASKS





AVAiUBLE IN 5* 
ATTRACTIVE
colours:





• Mixing Guido and Thumb- 
lifi Control in hmdlo.
• Bigger Bnnfort. Morg
volumo In loss tima.
• Sliriplo Bcator f/cefor—* 
oasy to romovo and,
■ heater's, '
• Convoniont Hoal Host,







I’llONB 6 "'siiiNi.*v - ti c
1/
